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C H A P T E R I 

INTRODUCTION; 

.,eeds have been a problem to man ever since he 

began to till the soil. Their presence is a f actor 

lowering yield and increasing the cost of production 

of almost every economic crop. Weed eradication 

and control measures therefore, a re bound to loan 

l arge in the management of crops at various stages 

throughout their growing period. 

Followi ng upon such discoveries os those of 

Slade et al ( 1) and Mi tchell and liomner ( 2) that 

synthetic growth-regulating substances possessed 

pr opert ies capable of causing violent and often fatal 

disturb ances to plant growth, new and effective 

methods of destroying undesirable species ere 

developed. In fact, it can be said that the whole 

thought and practice of weed control was 

revolutionized by the promotion of certain practical 

aspects proceeding from the rapidly accumulating 

knowledge of plant-growth substances. 

Research soon indicated, however, that weed 

control problems did not suddenly cease to exist, for 

many species were sho1n to possess a moderate to high 

degree of resistance to the 'hormone' ter1als. 

Among such species were included docks (Rwnex app.); 

perennials, characterized by a long t apering or 
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fanged storage root system, and a strong capacity 

to produce adventitious buds from the short portion 

of underground stem. 

Preferring medium to heavy damp soil conditions , 

these weeds are serio11s invaders of pastures on rich 

dairying l and while heavy infestations in onnuo l 

crops con lead to greatly reduced yields. It wos 

out a natural development therefore, that the 

possibility of control of these pl ants by the new 

'hormone' herbicides as investigated in some of the 

initial experiments . 

One of the earliest observations on the 

susceptibility of Rumex S.Pl)• to 2,4-dichlorophenoxy

acetic acid (2,4-D) was mcde by Martn ond Mitchell (3). 

the first l crge scole trials however, were made in 

South Bngl and, where, during the 1945-46 season, 177 

acres of heavil y dock-infested posture and crop l ond 

were either dusted or sprayed with the sodium s olt of 

2-methyl-4-chlorophenoxyacetic acid (MOP.A) at rates 

of 2 lb. acid equivalent (A.E.) ;per acre as a dust, or 

1 lb.A.E. per acre as a spray (4). Moderate 

susceptibility w s indicated, ae was shown by the 

spectacular ep1nast1c responses and frequent death of 

the leaves and petioles, a well as by the decreased 

infestation of the treated fields when examined same 

weeks l ater. The extent to which the root had 

been killed, however, reraotned andeeided. Templeman (5) 

reporting on MCPA applied at 8 lb; A.E. per acre 
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likewise was unable to reach a conclusion as to the 

extent of root kill, but Tincker (6) made a claim for 

a 50% eradicetion of Rwnex crispus with 'Methoxone' -

on MCPA dust preporation. 

By using the sodium s ol t of 2,4-D as a powder 

dispensed in a dose of 5~; in benton1 te, Scarpon1 ( 7) 

cla imed that it was possible to destroy Rwnex crispus. 

No confiI'lTIGtion of this report has appeored but 

Pellegrini found that a formul otion conta ining the 

sodiwn s al t of 2,4-D in solution was an improvement ( 8). 

Gysel (9) Gnd Wurgler (10) h ave reported varying 

successes with 2,4-D prepa r a tions similor to that of 

Pellegrini, sprayed on to individucl plants . In u 

We stern Australia n experiment o 2,4- D compound at 

4 lb. A. ~. per acre reduced the prevalence of dock in 

a po sture from an 801i to a 50~~ infesta tion; the post

trea tment a nalysis being m0de 6 months ofter spraying (11 ). 

The results reported by Halliday and Templem~n (12) 

and Holmes (13) for the sod1wn salts of MCPA ond 2,4-D 

respectively, indicate that the differential responses 

shown by dock plants are not so much due to the kind 

of herbicide employed as to the stage of maturity at 

the time of treatment. 

In the trials conducted by the New Zealand 

Department of Agriculture, several preparations, in 

ddition to the materials already discussed, have been 

studied for theiv herbicidal effects on Rwnex spp.(14,15). 

These include both oil-b aed, and the water soluble 
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polyethylene glycol-based esters of 2,4-D, the 

triethonolnmine solt of 2,4-D and 2,4,5-trichloro-

phenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-'r) comp ounds. It was f'ound 

tbDt in addition to stage of development, varia tion in 

response could also be a ttributed to the herbicidal 

preparation used. Thus, the oil-based ethyl ester 

of 2 ,4-D was more e.t'f'eetive than the sodium sol t of 

either MCPA or 214-D. .Also the results obtained with 

the polyethyleneglycol-based esters of 2,4-D were 

very promising. 

It is seen from the above review of work done, 

th .. <:l t much information pertaining to the control of 

docks by 'hormone' substances ha s been collected, but 

the d et o hos teen principally of on observational or 

empirical ns ture r athe r thnn of a quontitotive kind. 

The prelimina ry observat ional trials a re now l orgely 

canpleted. For further progress 1n the development 

of eff'ective treatment, it is now important thot more 

accurate assessments of the toxicities of the various 

'hormone' herbicides be undertaken from the point of' view 

of the percentage mortalities achieved at varying dosage 

r a tes. That 1s, more accurate ev~luations in terms 

of killing capacity of herbicides used at different 

concentrations under diverse environmental conditions 

are required. 

By the use of techniques 1nvolY1ng quantal 

responses, assessments of some herbicides on several 

weed species other than Rwnex, have been made. 
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Willis (16), for example, compared the relative 

effectiveness of two 'hormone' herbicides as agents 

in buttercup control. He used the factors of plant 

nwnbers, flower-stalk nwnbers ond weight of :foliage 

per unit area, before and after treatment, as criterio 

:for comparison. P1ant nwnbers per unit ares was the 

only :factor used in a similar experiment reported by 

Woodford :for dinitrobutylphenol prepar a tions as toxic 

agents to Stellario media in peas (17). 

It is data of tb.is kind that is urgently required 

for a ll weed species tha t a re regularly the object of 

spraying programmes. Rume.x species come within this 

ca tegory a nd one o:f the aims o:f the p resent study hus 

been the a ssessment of the 1,ela tive toxicity of several -hormone herbicides on Rumex obtusifolius L. growing in 

o ryegra ss-clover pDsture. Stage of growth hos been 

recognized a s h c:iving an importa nt influence on the 

efficacy of weed control treatments. In the present 

inveatigu tion therefore, stage of growth has been 

studied as a variable modifying the assessments. 

Germinating seeds are re dily damaged by contact 

1th high concentrations of growth regulating substances 

( 18 , 1 9 , 20) • Mullison and wmier (21) showed that 

eJC;posure or seeds or moiw species to the vapours of 

sever 1 of these chemicals resulted in m formations 

or the seedlings and reduced germination percentages. 

But evidence for these 'hormone' materials causing 

da age to ripened seeds, attached to the parent plsnt 
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at the time of spraying, is meagre. Studies made by 

Marth et al (22) on the effect of 2,4-D acid on 

maturing grass and cereal seeds showed that neither 

the germination capacity of' the sound seed nor the 

vigour of the seedlings was detrimentally uf'fected. 

Mcilrath et a l (23) ho.vever, found that cotton seeds, 

present at the time of spray ing with 2,4-D, were 

severely damaged, as evidenced by the reduced viability 

of the seeds und the reduced surviva l r ote of the 

seedlings. 

In a n endeavour to add further ini'ormD t ion on this 

aspect of the action of' growth-regulating substances, 

an exominn tion was made a urine the p resent investigations 

of' the abnormal effects produced by VGrious 'hormone' 

herbicides on very 1nmature und nearly ripened seeds 

p resent on Rwnex obtusif'olius pl c:nt s at the time o:r 

spraying. 

Measures which tend to exhaust the readily-available 

energy reserves of plants hove long been known to 

weaken their ability to recover from damoge and so the 

possibility of' eradica tion is enhanced. Hence, in 

order to facilitate more effective control of man;y 

notorious weeds, changes 1n the levels of carbohydrate 

materials in root and other storage organs have been 

determined at various stages of developnent for several 

plants including QQ!!.vol vulus arvensis (24, 25, 26), 

.Agromron re3ns (27) and Cirsium arvense (27,28) . 
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Fran the work of several 1nveat1g~tors, it became 

evident that the 'honnone' herbicides cause a loss in 

Dry Weight of plant parts (29,30). Ex_periments 

with Ipomoes l acunosa (29), Convolvulus orvensis (31), 

Taraxocwn off'icinale (32) and 1',agop_yrum esculentum (33) 

have all indicated that this loss is due too steady 

decline in the weight of starch end starch-like substances. 

Recent work by Rhodes (34) on the influence of an MCPA 

preparation on the metabolism of' tomatoes, strongly 

suggests that the effectiveness of the toxic action 

resides in the capacity to deplete storGge mcteriols, 

especially in the roots . 

Al though dee th o:f a pl urlt following 'hormone' 

treatment misht not be the direct outcome of 

carbohydrDte depletion, it se~ms logic:ll to conclude 

thnt damage would be more seve1-e at a time wheu energy 

reserves are at a low ebb. Work wEis undertaken 

therefore, to determine the level of reodily-available 

carbohydrate reserves of dock roots at several stogea 

of plant developnent. 
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Order of Presenta tion of Ma terial. 

The experiment al procedures and results are presented in 

three chapters. The contents o:r each chapter a re as 

followe:-

C.H.AP.rER II: £1)~~ - a description of the experimental 

prccedure :followed for the a ssessment 

of tox1c1 ty of several 'hormone' herbicides 

on plonts of' Rumex obtusifolius. 

P L; rt 2 - the results of the experiments 

described in Port 1. 

Port 3 - an account of the several kinds of 

damage exhibi tea by the subterranean 

~erts of the treated pl ants. 

CHAPTER III: Part 1 - a study of' the effects of' several 

'hormone' herbicides on the 

viability ot Rwnex obtus1folius seeds. 

Part 2 - an investigation of the 

malformations shown by seedlings 

germinating fran the above lines or seed. 

Part 3 - descriptions of the abnormal plants 

developed trom the malformed 

seedlings. 

CHAPrER IV: The determin t1ons of the 1 .. eadily-ovailable 

carboeydrate r serves in dock roots t aken 

from plants in various stages of developnent. 
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CHAPTER II 

h'VALUATION .QE HERBICIDES. 

Pvrt 1. Kxperimental Details. 

The evaluation of the several herbicides to 

be tested on docks reyu1red thats determination be 

mt.de of' the nwnber of' these pll nts grm1ing in the lJlots 

bef'ore c. nd L, fter trectment. ~ i ther of' two methods 

could hove been used. One wr,. s the yuadrat r.1et11od 

which involves c ounting the number of p l ants f elling 

within "'' yuodr:... t thrown at rLndom on to eoch plot a 

. set number of times. i l though ecsy to a~-'l) l y, the 

method ]:)rovides on estimat i on only of pl cnt density. 

lu1°ther 111ore, in studies involving p,.;1~ennia l species, for 

which o.ften m[,ny months t.. re re'iuired for the completed 

response to be given, there is the problem of 

distinguishing treated, but r·ecovered, pL.mts f'ram 

others which have become established subsequent to 

spraying. Smull shoots, regenerating from the roots 

of severely damaged p l ants, are likely to be very 

readily conrused with newly emerged seedlings. 

The second method involves having sane means of 

accurately identifying all pl ants treated, so that tl1eir 

response can be readily detexmined at succeeding analyses. 

This method was adopted·tor the experiment to be 

discussed. 

(1) Layout of Experiment . The fie ld chosen for the 

experiment wes o heavily 
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dock-infested dairy pasture on the Massey Agricultural 

College Farm. It hod been sown to certif'ied H.I. and 

perennic.l ryegrsss, and red Dnd white clover about 

18 months previously a m had been regul··rly topdressed. 

Utilizotion during the second season had been by 

grazing only. The sward a t the tllne just prior to this 

experiment was thick where the docks had not become 

dominant, end was tending towa1•ds r ankness. Docks were 

very abundant and vigorous and were to be 1'ound in every 

stcge of' development f'rom seedlincs to flowering ond 

s eed ing. 

Two blocks, each consisti ng of' thirteen 11lots, were 

l uid across one end of the field. Down the centre of 

e .. ch plot, which mecsured 11 yd. x 4 yd., v st Pip 12u wide 

ond 11 yd . lonu WGS marked out. A distance of 0t leest 

5 yd . was kept between these odjucent centrul s ~r11)s . 

(see Fig. I). 

The 11 yd. x 1 rt. strips within the l arger plots 

were surveyed 1n deta il ror the number and relative 

position or all dock plants growing within them, while 

the 11 yd . x 4 yd. areas were designed 1n order to 

obtain a more even spray distribution over the narrow 

strips through the need to apply l arger uontit1es of 

material to the bigger 

(11) Plant Recording. 

reo. 

The rollowing procedure ~as 

adopted for the 1dentit1ca t1on 

of every dock plant gro ing ith1n the centre strips. 

Each 33 ft. x 1 ft. ores was examined progressively in 
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1 :ft.sqwre sections with the aid of a t ape measure ond 

several cords. Small scale ch3rts showing the number 

and rela tive position of oll Rwnex obtus1fol1us pl8nts 

found growing in e ach of' the thirty-three sections of 

oll plots, were drawn. Since the foli age of a dock 

plGnt grows ~lmost directly above the root and does 

not sp read by l ateral stems, little difficulty was 

experienced in distinguishing individual pl Gnts. The 

nwnber of pl~nts 1n e ach square foot avereg~d about four. 

In addition to recording their l)resence, the p l ants 

were classified according to stage of development. 

In a field experiment of this na ture , it wos impossible 

to group with any high degree of' occurocy. 'fhree 

r athe r broad di vis ions were adop ted, therefore, into 

which the p l o. nts could be ossigned with reasonable 

f acility, and, ot the same time, be representa tive of 

three importa nt developmental stages. The three 

categories chosen were designa ted ' young', 'ma ture', 

and 'seed' and were distinguished as follo s:-

(a) 'Young':- small plants with leaves not 

exceeding 4 inches in length end no 

stem development above the ground 

level. Frequently the number o'£ 

leaves per plant a s two only. 

(b) 'ature':- included all plants not 1dentU'1ed 

s 'young' but 1·rom which there 

was no stem growth above the ground 

level. The representatives ot 
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of this group we~e generally 

vigorously growing pl ants approaching 

vegeta tive maturity. The leaves , 

which were more numerous tlwn on 

young pl ants, were l &rge and often 

reuched a length of 12 inches. 

(c) 'Seed':- in this cctegory were included both 

those pl ants with an actively growing 

stem, and those which were already 

flowering or ri~en ing seed. There 

were few radical leoves but small 

cauline les ves were distributed 

ulong the stem. 

( iii) .§,_ .; r aying. The sp1'ay mixtures were applied on 

Jonuury 25th, 1952., five dvys of'ter the 

p l ant counts had been ccmplcted. Six. com,nerc1al 

'hormone' herbicides, of wn1ch five were derivatives of 

phenoxyocetic a~ id, were tested. The £ormulot1on of 

each as as follo s:-

(a} Ethyl ester of 2,4-D containing 3.6 lb. A.E. 
per g8llon • . 

{b) Buto.xyethanol ester of 2,4-D 11 

(c) Sodiwn 4-chloro-orthotoloxy 
acetate containing 

(d) Butyl ester of 2,4,5-T 
containing 

( ) Alkulolamine aalt of 2,4-D 11 

(f} Eteyl ester of 2,4-D based in 

3.6 lb. A.E. 
r gallon. 

3.4 lb. A.E. 
per gallon. 

3.6 lb. A.E. 
per gallon. 

,3.6 lb. A.E. 
r gallon. 

polye·thylen glycol& containing 3.6 lb • .A . E. 
per gallon. 

•Closely related to 4-ohloro-2-metey~phenoxyacet1c 
acid ( CPA). 
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~ach material was applied ot two concentretions; 

the weoker being nt the r s te of 1 lb. A.E. per acre at 

a dilution a£ 1 in a 100, and the stronger at the 

r a te of 2 lb. A.g. per Dcre at o ·i in ,50 dilution. 

Thus there wos a total of twelve different spray 

mixtures under test. All treatments and a control 

were included and r andomly distributed once within 

each block, so that the whole experiment \1as in 

dUJ?lico te. Fig. 2 shows the l ~yout of the plots 

within e ach of th~ two blocks and the treotment that 

each plot wus g1 ven. 

All D.P.1.Jlications were mode \,i th o knapsack sprayer, 

which wos thoroughly rinsed in clean woter between 

e ach difrerent Ul3 terial or dilution used. In an 

endeavour to get uniform dosages on eJch plot, actions, 

such as the speed of' wulking, i;he IHJmping ond the 

height that the boom wcs maintained ebove ground level, 

were all kep t as constant as possible. In determining 

the application rate to each plot, the volume of 

material which was invariably left in the bottan of the 

spray tank ofter spraying aa measured snd subtracted 

fran the quantity which h:Jd been measured in. The 

diff'erence represented the total volwne applied . 

The weather on the d ay ot apreying viaa warm and 

overcaet. The Grasslnnd's Division we ther station 

recorded a ma.x.1mum temperature of 66e0°F. and 60•6°F. 

at 9 .m. Rain wa nil, bright sunshine less than 

an hotir, and the wind as from tlle weot ~1th a force 
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The next day (January 26th) W8s cleor ond 

sunny with a maximwn tempers ture of 72.1°F. 

Observations cf' en empiries l kind only, were made 

f':...1rly regularly during the f'o:t>tnight immediately 

following s~ray1ng. 

The first detailed observation to determine the 

nature end extent of" dsmage to tile individual plants 

was mode between l?eb1 .. uory 24th Llnd f.iar--ch 1st, about 

f'ive weeks ofter spraying. ~ach 1.-• l ont which h8d been 

recorded on the cha1 .. ts, was re-ideutif'ied end a note 

meide as to whether it possessed, or wtas completely 

l ock1ng,v1s1ble foliuge growth. 'l'hose without such 

growth were ones which lw d been seriously injured by 

the herbicide ""nd thus included th0se which might 

be even·tu0lly ues troyed. rlants growi;1g new shoots 

howevei• were obviously in the process 01' recovery. 

Only a few ' young' plonts hud octu~11y begun to rot. 

Moat 01· the def'oliated crowns l""emoined intact. 

The absence of foliage did not hampsr the process 

of identifica tion, as the defoliated stem-base region 

was found either projecting slightly above ground 

level, or, i.f sllb t.erranean, surmounted by a small hole 

left in the soil surface by the decaying petioles. 

A second observation was made after a further .five 

weeks, between arch 30th and April 4th. The 

procedure .followed as similar to that on the .first 

occasion, and once more a note w s made of tho 

condition of each p l ant. Inspection ofter .fifteen 
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weeks indicated no substanti al change - it then 

being l ate autumn. 

The :final examination w0s made thirty weeks 

a:rter spraying, between August 23rd und 25th. The 

spring growth had begun, und both the recovered 

a nd the apparently unaf:fected dock pl unts were 

growing strongly. Plants which h&d recovered since 

the sutwnn were readily re-1dent1:f'ied, b ut in coses 

where no foliage growth had op1lea red, 1 t was now 

necessar y to probe for the root. In nearly every 

such case the root was :round to be in an advanced 

state of' decoy, but in o :rew instances where decuy 

had not progressed :rar, young shoots, still below 

the ground surf'oce, were :round to be developing. 

In these circwnstances t he pl ant was recorded as 

recovered. 

From the final observation, the percen tage 

mortality obtained with the sprays on each of the 

three developmental stages recognized :f'or the 

ex;periment, was calculated. 

During the course of' the collection of 

quantitative data, the plants were examined also :ror 

the purpose of ascertaining the manner in which the 

de:f'oliated crowns were damaged. .Materia l '!:or study 

was dug :f'rom plot areas outside the centre experimental 

strips eleven weeks a:f'ter spraying am photographs 

were taken. Results o:f' this section o:f the work 

are presented l ater 1n this chapter. 
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Part 2. Results. 

(1) Injury to Foliage. 

The immediate reaction of the pl ants was very 

similar for the first week irres1)ecti ve of the 

trea tment. Leaves curled due to curvature of the 

main rib end petioles became very twisted. Stems, 

if in an uct ively growing condition, olso showed 

similar responses, especially in the apico l region. 

The leaf mesophyll tissue however, tended to 

be affected in one of three ways, depending on the 

spray treatment . These were -

( a ) A slow yellowing, ap~e ~r a nce of moribund 

areas end eventual deuth of the leaf'. '.l'his 

type of' resp onse occu1·red fre que ntly with 

ethyl ester of 2,4-D, butoxyethonol ester 

of 2,4-D, pol yethylene glycol 2,4-D, e nd 

amine 2,4-D ot both concentrations, but 

chiefly at the higher in the ca se of the 

latter two. 

(b) The appearance -over D limited area on the 

leaf of brown necrotic patches. The 

damaged leaf was not destroyed however. 

This effect was most. obvious with the 2 lb. 

rate ot both 2,4,5-T and sodium 4-chloro

orthotoloxy acetate {Na-CTA). 

{c) Recovery :from vein curvature without any 

sign of necrotic tissue was o characteristic 

response to both Na-CTA and 2,4,5-T at the 

lower rote of application. 
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Fran these observations, it was p ossible 

within a fortnight, to distinguish the herbicides 

which were 1) roving relatively inef'fective f'rom those 

which were c ausing a more profound disruption to 

growth. Pl ants in the 2,4,5-T ond Na-CTA ~lots 

showed generul recovery a nd growth of' new f'ol1age. 

Bven the twisted stems become less curved and 

continued growth. Only 1n the lighter dosages of' 

the othen, was there arzy- appreciable recovery at this 

time. 

(11) Effect on Pasture: 

The value of a herbicide does not depend wholly 

on its potency as o weedkiller, but a lso on its 

relative innocuousness t o the crops in which weeds to 

be controlled are growing. Hence in the _:;resent 

study, the extent to which the pa sture wos 

ctetr~nentally affected by the sprays ~as noted. 

Clover, generally, showed considerable susceptibility, 

as was evidenced by the appearance of' brown, scorch-

like lesions on the leaflets and the disintegration 

of much stem t1ssue into a soft rot condition. 

Damage was very apparent in the cases of 2,4,5-T 

at 1 lb. and 2 lb., amine at 2 lb., and the ethyl and 

buto:xyethanol esters of 2,4-D ate lb. 11d 

responses only occurred 1n the 1 lb. plots or 

amine-2,4-D and polyetb_vlene glycol-2,4-D. while 

Na-CTA was almost without effect. After about five 
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weeks however, recovery wa s r ~irl y general, but 

in the 2,4,5-T and the 2 lb . amine-2,4-D plots the 

clover was very much thinner. In no instance was 

the ryegrass noticeably reduced in vigour. 

In p resenting the qua nta l results leading to 

the detennina tion of the value of the several 

herbicides. the da t a will be exomined from two 

aspects:-

{a ) the effectiveness of e ach ho~mone 

weedkiller a s a herbicide on Rwnex 

obtusifoliu,s s t t hree stages of develop:nent. 

{b) the r ate of pl 0nt recovery according to 

the stage of growth and the material used -

tha t is, t he time f actor. 

{ iii) Et"'rectiveness o.f Materials Tes t ed. 

The percentage mortalit ies obta ined a t the 

three stages at' development with the vorying 

treatments, are set out Tabl e 1 . Deta iled results 

a re conta ined in Appendix I . 
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TABLE I. 

THE PERCEl'lT.AGE MORTALI TY I N PL11NTS OF 
RUMEX OBTUSIFOLIUS ACCORDING TO llliRBICIDE 

TRE.ATAIBNr AND STAGE OF DEVELOPMENT. 

Treatment* 
Sta :ze of Develotment 

'Seed' 'Mature' 'Young' 

2,4,5-T 1 0 3.5 11.3 

2,4,5-T 2 1.1 {.6 5.4 

No-CTA 1 0 B. 6 4.1 

Na-cTA 2 0 B. 6 16.7 

Amine 1 0 10. 2 26.1 

.Amine 2 2.9 55. 8 51 . 3 

2,4-D V 1 1.9 16.9 24. 6 

2,4-D V 2 0 41.3 46. 1 

2,4-D nv 1 0 12. 7 25 .0 

2,4- D nv 2 0 14.3 27.3 

! .P " r~ . 2,4- D 1 2.7 17 . 5 30.0 

p. ,e;. 2,4-D 2 0 20.0 26 .1 

¥The following abbreviat ions for the treatments 
studied, will be employed from hereon. 

2,4,5-T 1 
2,4,5_,.x 2 
Na--OTA 1 
Na-oTA 2 
Amine 1 
.Acline 2 
2,4-D V 1 

= 1 lb • .A . E. 
= 2 lb. A.E. 
= 1 lb. A.E. 
= 2 lb. A.E. 
= 1 lb. A.N. 
= 2 lb • .A .E • 
= 1 lb. A.E. 

2,4-D v 2 = 2 lb • .A.E. 

2,4-D nv 1 = 1 lb. A.E. 

2,4-D nv 2 = 2 lb. A.E. 

P.E. 2,4- D 1= 1 lb • .A.E. 

P.E.2,4-D 2 = 2 lb. A.E. 

per acre 2,4,5-T. 
" " 2,4,5-T. 
" 
II 

" 
II 

" 
" 

" No-:-OTA . .. Na-cTA . 
" .Amine 2,4-D 
" Amine 2,4-D 
" 
ti 

ethyl ester of 
2,4-D (volatile). 
etbgl ester of 
2,4-D (volat ile). 

" " buto~ethanol ester 
of 2,4-D (non-volatile). 
per acre butoxyethanol ester 
of 2,4-D (non-volatile). 
per acre polyethylene glycol 

u 
2,4-D. 

" polyethylene gl ycol 
2,4-D. 
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From the above .figures several p oints are 

immediately outstond1ng. These can be listed as 

.follows:-

{ 1) The almost canplete resistance o.f p l ants 

in an advanced sta~e of development - the 

'seed' p l ants. In eight of the twelve 

treatments, no mortality occurx•ed, whilst in 

the rema ining .four, the numbers killed did not 

exceed 3% even 1n the best instance. In fact , 

of the 1054 plants classi.fied as 'seed', a total 

of only 7 from ull the plots wus destroy ed. 

( ii) No mnterial proved to be really ettective. 

Apart from the 2 lb. r ate o.f om1ne and 

2,4-D vola tile, which reduced i n.festotion by 

about 50~; and 40% respectively, the e.ff'ectiveness 

of the other materials, whether measured on the 

'young' or 'mature' pl ants, woe in most c a ses 

considerably less. Few managed to control 3oi/4 

of the pl ants a nd several did not give even a 

10% erad1cot1 on. 

(111) Results with 2,4,5-'f and Ns-CTA were the 

poorest . The t'onner, apart fran an 11.3% 

control of yonng pl ants at the 1 lb. dosage r ate, 

gave percentages ranging t'rom 1.6% to 5.4%. 

Figures for the latter were bet een 4.1% and 16. 7'/4 

with the best control being g1ven by the 2 lb. 

A.E. per acre dosage on •young' pl ants . 
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(iv) Of all the treatments, amine gave the 

best results. On 'mature' p l ants it 

eradicated 55. 8%, whilst on 'young ' pl ants 

51 • 37~ were killed. With kills of 41 • 3?i and 

46.1% res~ctively, 2,4-D volatile was the 

second most effective he rbicide . 

(v) In ell but two coses, the 'young' pl nnts 

were more readily killed than the 'mature ' 

plants. Severity of the sp1"ays wus about 

twice a s great on t he former os on the l atter 

group . 

( vi) Doubling the :....pplicut ion r•ate of 3 ey 

ma terisl gove results \'!hich varied with 

the ITL'...terir:;1. Thus 2,4-D nv 1 ond 2,4-D nv 2 

gave e 12. 7',G <-- 00 14.3% cont1 .. ol res2_)ectively on 

'mnture' pl ants. CompE:l r able f 1gures for amine-1 

a nd amine-2 were 10.~; and 5'.J.8%. That is, 

2,4-D non-vol~tile dif'f:ered from amine by not 

effecting a greater control at the higher 

applicat ion r ate . A s1milcr result to that of 

2,4-D non-volatile as recorded for 2,4,5-T, 

~TA and P. E. 2, 4-D. 

To enable valid conclusions to be reached f'ran 

the data pres nt d in Table I, the percentage figures 

tor the' -ture' and 'young' p l ants ere treated 

statistically. With the number of pl ants under 

test 1n each plot approximately the same, it was 
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found possible to use unweighted, instead of 

weighted, percentage mortalities without 1m;pa1ring 

the results to any extent . To ensure homogeneity 

of variance in the data, ull figures were 

transformed to angles ( angle= ore sinfn using 

the t able published by Snedecor (35). 

Table II contains the trsnsformed doto arranged 

1n an a scending nwnerical order according to the 

effectiveness or the 'hormone' herbicide . 

T.ABLE_ll. 

ANGLES CF 'l'llli Pb.:RCENr.L'.AGE :.WRTALITY Df:1T.A FOR 
T.flli V.ARIOO' S TRBATMENTS AlD Tv✓O STAGBS OF Dh:VBLOPMENI' • 

.. 
Treatment 'Mature' Treutment 1YoUDCT' 

2,4,5-T 2 4.91 Na-CTJ:. 1 11 . 67 

2,4,5-T 1 10.91 2,4,5-T 2 13.88 

Na-CTA 1 16. 78 2,4,5-T 1 19.68 

Na-CT.A 2 17.17 Na-CTA 2 26.:)6 

.Amine 1 19.66 2,4-D nv 2 29.50 

2,4-D nv 1 20.13 2,4-D nv 1 .30.03 

2,4-D nv 2 22.01 Amine 1 31.ql.a. 

2,4-D V 1 24.07 P.E.2,4-D 2 31.96 

P.E.2,4-D 1 25.00 2,4-D V 1 32.38 

P.E.2,4-D 2 25.85 .P.E.2,4-D 1 32.92 

2,4-D V 2 37.79 2,4-D V 2 42. 96 

.Amine 2 48.24 Amine 2 46.67 
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The results of the analysis of variance of the 

angles are presented in Table III. 

'rAIH~ III 

ANALYSIS O:B1 V.ARI.A:NCE Olv AIULES 
:b1ROM TABLE II. 

Suma of Degrees OJ' Mean F 
~Reaul 1 Source Squares Freedom Sguar ~ volu 

Replications 21.0 1 21. 1> .4~ -
Treatments 4945.2 11 448. 1 1. 5( * * 

Stage of 
Devel opme n :; 496.o 1 496. > 8. 2< !) Jjc 

Interaction 266.9 11 24 •. > .41 

Error 1376.3 23 59. ~ 

'1'otal 7111.4 47 
-

""* highly significant 

The p resence of highly signi:ficant dif'ferences 

1n the data according to both treatment and stage ot 

development is indicated. '£he "t" value for the 5% 

level of significance within the treatments was 

-

calculated as 11.3 by the formula d. 05 = tE J 2(~S) 

whe1"e tE = value oft for error degrees ot treedan, 

s = error mean square, 

and r = repl1cat1ona. 

Using this figure as a measuring rod in Table II. it 

can be seen that on mat\ll'e plants, amine 2 as 

superior to all other opr~ys except 2,4-D v 2, and 

even 1n this case the difference came very close to the 
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5J significance level . It follows therefore, that 

amine 2 was much better than amine 1. Comparing 

2 ,4-D v 2 with other tre a tments, the re~ults are 

seen to be similar in nature to those of amine 2, 

but of course, not of the seme magnitude . On 

'young' plants arr;ine 2 was significantly more 

effective then all the other treatments except one 

~nd showed up better than 2,4-D v 2, which, ln this 

case, excelled only four at the 5~ level. 

The applications of 2,4-D non-voletile and 

P. ~.2,4-D at both doseges, and 2,4-D volatile and 

amine 2,4-D at the 1 lb. rate, each gBve kills which 

were intermediste in magni tude between those of 

am i ne 2 and 2,4-D v 2 on the one hand ond the Na-CTA 

and 2,4,5-T sprays on the other. ~, i th the 

intermediate group itself however, the results were 

all very similar. This was most marked with the 

young plants, for which the angle transformations 

were ell within the range 20. 50 to 32. 92. Although 

between the percentage mortalities o~ the intermediate 

group and the superior amine 2 and 2,4-D v 2 

treatments, there tended to be a distinct division, 

there we a very definite gradation of results down to 

the leas effective Na- CTA and 2,4,5-T treatment. 

That 1, 2,4 ,5-T 1, Ua-CTA 1 and Na-CTA 2 were 

not int'erior to a ll other herbicides. 
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Use or the "t" value over the r ange or 1 ... esults for 

the herbicides concerned, provides the b asis for 

these conclusions. 

From Table III, it is seen that stage of 

development or the docks was e n importa nt r aetor 

in determining the resp onse to any of the hormone 

herbicides. The differences in percentage 

mortalities (expressed es angles) brought about by 

the vurious materials ror the 'young' end 'mature' 

l}l o nts a re .1)resented in '£able IV. 'rhe f' i5ur-es were 

determined by subtra ction o:r the 'mature' volue :from 

thGt of the 'young'. 

TABLE IV. 

DIPFERLNGES I N .PERC~lfl'AGE KILLS ACCORDII:G 
TO ST/\GE OP DEVELOP.M~:t-rr . 'Di~TA IN A:rGLES .) 

Treatment ~1frerence Young-mature) Treatment D11'ference 
Young-mo ture) 

2,4,5-T 1 8.77 2,4-D V 1 8.31 

2,4,5-T 2 B.97 2,4-D V 2 5.17 

Na-CTA 1 5.11 2,4-D nv 1 9.90 

Na-OTA 2 9.39 2,4-D nv 2 7.49 

.Amine 1 11.78 P.E. 2,4-D 1 7.92 

Amine 2 -1. 57 P. E.214-D 2 6.11 

With a t" value at the 5% significance level 

or 4.6, it is a~ once apparent that all sprays but 

one ere ore lethal on he lesser developed growth. 

In other words, the plants classified as 'young' 
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exhibited a much greater sensitivity to the sprays 

than the 'mature' ones. 

Experimental error is the only explanation 

w~ich can be off'ered for the low result given by 

amine 2 on 'young' docks, as only in one of the plots 

was the atypical response r; iven.(see Appendix I). 

(iv) The Rate of' Plant Reoovery 

From the dat e collected at five, ten and thirty 

weeks of'te1• s..91•::...y ing, it was possible to e;et some 

inct1c ut1on of the im:portonce of' time in the recovery 

of' Rumex obtusif'olius to va rious 'hormone' herbicides. 

Tablt V shows the percentage of plr,nts remaining 

cithE:1· defolioted or DctuDlly destroyed a t the three 

intervt. ls ofter spray J.Ilg for -~ue 'mature' ond 'young' 

stDges cf developnent. The 1' igures £or the thirtieth 

week represent the f'ina l kill. Calcula tions ore 

based on the data conte ined in Appendix I. 
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TABLE V. 

PBRCEN.rAGES OF 'MATURE' AND 'YOUNG' :PLANTS 
KILLED, OR REMAINING Dfil'OLL\TED, AT THREE 

INTliliVALS AFT.b!R SH AYilG . 

1'rectment Time 'Mature• 'Young' (weeks) 

5 14 17 
2,4,5-T 1 10 1 11 

30 4 11 

5 2 14 
2,4,5-T 2 10 2 7 

30 2 5 

5 12 11 
Na-cTA 1 10 10 6 

30 9 4 

5 13 ~ 
Na-CTA 2 10 13 20 

30 9 17 

5 66 87 
Amine 1 10 53 50 

30 10 26 

5 86 72 
.Amine 2 10 79 62 

30 56 51 

5 39 52 
2,4-D V 1 10 31 37 

30 17 25 

5 80 77 
2,4-D V 2 10 80 69 

,30 41 46 . 
5 57 56 

2,4-D nv 1 10 44 50 
30 13 25 

5 55 64 
214-D nv 2 10 52 49 

30 14 27 

5 43 60 
P.E.2,4-D 1 10 40 46 

30 18 30 
5 57 g~ P.E.2,4-D 2 10 52 

; ~o 20 26 
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It is seen f'rom these res1ll ts that the numbers 

of plants which rema ined def'olia ted at the fifth week 

did not prove to be very reliable measures of' the true 

lethal ef'f'ects susts ined. '.l.'hus, in no less thun seven 

treatments in the 'young' aroup and six in the 'mature', 

more· than 50% of the pl~nts were in c defolia ted state. 

Figures ranged as high a s 85% (.Amine 2 ) snd 871i 

(Amine 1) and severa l others exceeded 60];. At the end of 

ten weeks there were still three applicut ions which 

were apparently giving more than D 5°"~ control of' 

'matu1•es ', whilst in the 'young', the1~ rerru..1ned six 

in the s:me cutegory. Itr thirty weeks however, at 

which time the true letholi ty was dei •.; rlllin':lble, only 

those ' youne ' ond 'mature' plnnts which hr.id been 

sprayed with nmine 2 were found to hDve been destroyed 

in numbers exceeding 50,; of' the tGtal treated. 

Since ::; winter secson come between the tenth 

e nd th1r'Ueth ~eeks, doc.}cs rece1vins ncn-toxic l}lanti ties 

of' herbicide might oll h,")ve tcken ~ somewhLlt longer 

time to recover thnn 1f such s period had not 

intervened. Therefore, it would be of little value 

to c cm;ore the rates of 1--ecovecy during this period. 

A comparison woe mode however f'or the interval between 

the fit'th ~nd tentll weeks, over hich there as no 

general ceaa tion of growth. Table VI contains the 

data necessary. for this comparison. ~igures express 

a a percentage, the number of plants h1ch, although 

defoliated at T1ve eeks, hod began to grow again by 

ten eeks. 
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TABLE VI. 

PNRCEN11AGb: REC0Vh1RY BE'rWEEN THE l!'Il'TH AND 
TENTH WEEKS AFTER SPRAYING FOR THE 'MATURE' AND 

'YOUNG' PLANTS. 

Treatment 'Mature 1 'Young' 

2,4,.5-T 1 50 34 

2,4,5-T 2 0 54 
No-OTA 1 15 50 

Na-CTA 2 0 23 

Amine 1 21 43 

Amine 2 8 15 

2,4-D V 1 20 30 

2,4-D V 2 • 0 10 

' 2,4-D nv 1 22 ·t 0 

2 14-D nv 2 4 23 

P.B.2,4-D 1 6 23 

.I? .E. 2 ,4-D 2 8 ~3 

Two features are noteworthy. Firstly, docks 

defoliated by the 1 lb. A.E. ~er acre rate of 

herbicide recovered much foster than those treated at 

the rote of 2 lb. A. ~. per acre. D1s1--egarding the 

figures for the 2,4,S-T and -cTA fomuilat1one due 

to the small number of plants 1nvolved, the recoveey 

r ate for the ·l lb. treatments averoged about 2o:'/4t while 

for the 2 lb. ones it as about 10;1"• The greatest 

regeneration occurred 1th .Alll1ne 1 (21,~, 43i ) and 
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2.4-D v 1 (20~~, ,30,.,) while I.mine 2 (8~\~, 15%) on4 

2,4-I) v 2 (O ;;, 10~;} ouuood ror more r,roi'ound of!'ecta. 

Other moteriulo tonded to be 1nten::10d1c:te 1n ~hc1r 

tox.1c1 ty und hence in their doeroe vt u1oru.ot1on to 

the J.)l, Jnt. 

Secondly, 1--e3ordloas of 'hormone' or concontrot1on, 

r covei~ rote vnried with the otoge of dovcl0i.JiOODt of 

tb.c docko . J\g .1n cm1tt:ine t1 tinrel1oblo r aults ror 

t-io-CTA uno 2,lh5-T, 1t 1a econ thot 'youne' :olnnt 

recoverod more ro;1dly tbon tho 'm.,ture • .. Rogenerot1on 

ci' the 'young• ui obcut t\,ico os g1"0:.1t w.J thot or the 

•.w tui.~• 1n the Amin 1 (43.:, 0 21,.;) tsnd Al 1 ·, 2 (1;i ., , 

O;i ) _~10 ·o, and tll.J to s1x t1rr.ea greot<n• in tlw .c' . E.2,4-D 

plots. l',n ~:;_,..,:;;,oreutl.y .. m>1.c: l reoul t \"JDS shO\m by 

2 ,Ll.-D uv 1 (22; .:, 1 o,~). 1':X:)erimentol error, tocctl ct• 

,1th nuturnl v r1obU1ty 1n -~-'l(.nt reoist~lnc , co ild 

be t ~e eouoe 01· eh a d1ocre11onoy, n a there 1s no bnsla 

1'or 'believing t rt 2,4-0 rrv 1 006 0 ,1-00.i- l' tox1c1ty on 

• tu.re• th · n •ycmng• sro · th • 
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PART 3. 

The Nature o:r the Domaee Sustu1ned by the Stem-base 
Region of the Plants. 

Although in most cases the leGves ond petioles 

had long since decayed, the subterroneon stem and 

root were found to be either intact but 1,1od i:Cied in 

form, or, in more severely damaged plonts, the 

distal 1wrt of the steu1 wos necrosine;. 1\ll 'seed' 

plunts were, of' course, exceptions in 1,hot they did 

not show u ny injury of the underground 1J0rts ( see 

Fig. 3.). 'he responses shown by the 'mcture' end 

'young' plants were able to be clasoified into four 

1'c irly a is ti net groups \1hich, toeether> w1 th 

photographic illustrotions of' typical rqlresentc;ti ves, 

wer6 as f'ollows:-

Groqp A. (See ~'ies. 4,5bcnd 11c.) This group 

was distinguished by a smull ledge hich girdled 

the stem usua lly ab out midwuy along its length. 

Not found at all on unsprayed specimens, this 

ledge seldan extended very deeply into the stem 

tissues (Fig. 11c shows an exception). There 

was no necrosis and foliage was invariably gro ing 

from the apical region of the stem. Thia type 

of deformation was round 1n Na-OTA-treated plants 

only, ared to the other responses, it 

ould appear to be the outcome of vecy mild injury 

only. 
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Fig,2 - A s~r cyed 'seed' 
1>l unt s hor, i ng no 
sign of in j ury. 

Fis,4 - Injury in the form 
of a all ledge 
girdling the at • 



( a ) (b) 

lc'1g1 5 - Long1 tudinol section of r oots showing 
( a ) Group C-type damage; 
( b ) Group f, - type domage. 

1g1 6 • Grou B-typ d a,u_.....fi_ 
a 1nd1c tea by the 
extens1~e prolU"e t1on. 
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Group B. { See Fig. 6. ) Although similBr to 

Group A in that at least a portion of the distal 

part of the stern remained, 8pecimens of this 

class had large masses of proliferating tissue 

about the stem base. There was no active terminal 

growth from the etem. Plants rrom Na-CTA , 2,4-D 

non-volatile and P. 1~ . 2,4-D plots showed this form 

of injury rnoet commonly. 

Group c. (See Fig.7). This type of deformation 

was in the :form of' a severe crown damage and was 

found in All plots treated with a 2,4-~-based 

ms teriEl. The greater portion of the stem was 

rotted a.way so that only a sr1all portion remained 

adjacent to the root. Frequently the ne crosis 

was observed to be penetrated further into the 

medulla then into the vascular region (see F1g . 5e) . 

In some specimens, callus tissue neveloping from 

the v~scular tissues had rormed a nistinct ridge 

about the medulla . 

Group D. (see Fig. 8 ). Plants of this group were 

characterized by a large prolirerating mass of 

tissue th t extended completely over the dis t al 

end of the tern. In not 11 ceee had the callus 

completely gro n over the medulla ae 1s illustrated 

in Fig. 8b. There was no remaining stem tip as in 

Group B. Figure 8a hows a variation of the 

response in which the prolifer tion developed on 

one ide of the stem only. Group D was recorded 
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F1p:. 

(a) (b) 
Fig. 7 - Roots showing severe i njury 

of the Group C type . l.ote 
young shoot in ( a) . 

( a ) (b) 

8 - Callus ~o th 
portly {a) and 
co l et ly (b) 
overlying th 
distal end or 
the underground 
st • 

Fig. 9 - Untreated ' n1ature • 
l ent . 
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from all plots receiving a 2,4-D-bosed herbicide 

treatment ond occas1on• lly .from Na-CTA 2 plots and 

differed from Group C in thot there was a much 

greater developnent o.f callus tissue. 

Figure 9 shows a control p l 8nt with which to 

c01npore the severcl molfortnations discussed above. 

Many injured pl a nts were examined on which new 

shoots and buds were .found to hove developed olwGys 

from the stem region b a sa l to the proliferat ions 

and in no c use were they f'ound develop ing .from the 

c a llus tissue. The prolif'erst ions we1·e rrequently 

observed to be in a pGrtly moribund condition. 

Figure 7a shows o defoliated p l 8nt in which 

young growth hos developed .from ei v,., rt o-J: the stem, 

b 8s al to the region of abnormul activity . Figure 10 

shows a s imilor exam1Jle but the growth is much more 

advanced o nd vigorous. Note that there is no growth 

from the apex of the m0in stem. 'l'hut small pls nts 

react in a fashion similar to the l arger ones is 

illustrated by Figures 11a and 11b. Adventitious 

buds are seen to have originated basal to the 

proliferations . 

The character of the new foliage on recovered 

plants was variable. Whereas in treatments which 

caused bu.t slight injury, the shape of the leaves and 

vigour of the growth was com.parable to controls, 

plants that recovered from more severe damage almost 



Fig.10 - New growth on o spray-injured 
plant. Note destruction of 
the orig1nol stem apex. 

,, 

( ) (b) (c 

f1g1 11 - Recov ry 1n s ll pl nts 
lote girdl1ng ledge alon 
stem of (c). 
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invariably had mu.ch smaller ond narrower le aves than 

normal in the 1n1 ti f, l stages of regeneration. r1•1mt 

1s, the growth was much less vigorous. 

Plants which succwnbed to herbicide f a iled to 

produce any new shoot growth. Their remains 

1ndic~ted that the visible external injury wss of 

a severe Group C or Group D type. In the l otter 

event, the prolit'eration hcd not develoJed, evidently 

to 1,;. ny purpose. 
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CH.APTER I I I 

HERBICIDE DAMAGE TO SlfilDS 1UID KINDS OF 
SEEDLIID MALFORMATION . 

Eff'ects of' the Herbicides on Viability of Rwnex 
obtusif'olius Seeds.;): 

( i) Choice of Material und its Collection. 

The plots loid out f'or the purposes of the 

experiment described 1n Chapter II had mony docks 

a t all stages of development at the time of spraying 

on January 25th. Therefore, the s ome plots were 

able to be used f'or the investigat ion into the ef'f'ects 

of severa l 'hormone' hel"bic1des on the viability of 

Rwnex obtusifolius seeds. 

In order to have o suf'f'icient nwnber o:r 1)l onts 

to ensure u reasonable validity of the results, the 

reaction of two stoges of: seed development only was 

able to be s tudied. These were at w1d-fl owering 

and advanced seed-ripening, Representatives f'or the 

foxmer group (hereafter called 'soft') were limited 

to those plants 1n which flowering, as evidenced by 

the praninence of the anthers, was 1n progress 

at least 1n the middle portion of the raceme. usual:cy-

• Technically the seed of Rumex obtus1fol1ys 1s a 

fruit; as the per1cerp, although not fused to the 

teeta, is closely associated with it. In this paper, 

however, the fru1 t will be referred to as a seed, :for 

the studies are concerned with the true seed. 
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the uppermost sections carried unopened buds, while 

the proximal l)Drt of the raceme hod com:uleted 

!'lowering and the seeds were so.ft ond green. Plants 

chosen for the l otter group (hereafter c ulled 'oord') 

h od completely finished flowering, the tepols were 

changing in colour fran green to brown and the .fruit 

pericarps, which y ;__ ried fran o golden to n light 

brown colour, were hard. 

Ten pl ants, to represent each of the above two 

groups, were tagged in duplicate p lots for those 

treotments that were to be studied. '1'he following 

herb1cidefbrmulotions were represented:-

2,4,~~f 1; 2,4,5-T 2; Na-CTA 1; No -CTA 2; Amine 1; 

Amine 2; 2,4-D nv 1; 2,4-D nv 2; P.E.2,4-D 1; 

P.E. 2 ,L~-D 2. 

The l ast two were investigated on the 'hard ' seeds 

only. Controls were olso t.ogged. 

It becsme necessary a fortnight after spraying 

to gather all t agged material, as the College milking 

herd was to begin grazing the rield containing the 

plots . This was unfortunate, for, although the 'hard' 

seeds were well ripened, the racemes carrying the 

'sot't' seeds were still green. 

In the l aboratory the harvested material was 

dried for three weeks, a~ter which the seeds, together 

with enclosing tepala, were pulled from the stems and 

stored in pockets . 
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(11) Some Preliminary Investigations. 

(a) General. 

Before the spreyed seed s um9les were tested 

f'or viability, a preliminary investieat ion was mode 

on some untrea ted seed. It was necessary (a) to 

deter1n.L ne the germinative capoci ty o:t f'resh seed, 

ond {b) to compare the germination capacity of seeds 

freed of tepuls with thot of seeds re111&ining in the 

tepals. The need to study the former a spect was 

felt in view of the reports in the liternture beuring 

on dock seed germination. Gill {36) observed on 84% 

s nd 88.,; germinn tion 1'or freshly horvested and milk

ripe seed of Rumex crisnl!!! respectively. Pluctu~ting 

tem~erature Ll.OO 11c;ht conditions were re~uired u~ to 

the third month, but there 1..fter genninotion occurred 

readily a t c:onstant temperature. Gardner (37) 

reported a low genn1not1on copac1 ty or fresh Humex 

.obtua1.fol1ue seeds but others hove hod germinations of 

65% and more (38,39). 

Data on the in.fluence of tepals on seed 

genn1nation was needed in order that the most 

satisfactory way by which to test the viability of the 

treated seed samples, could be determined. 

(b) EJSPer1me,ntal. 

One hundred each of tepal-free and tepal-encloaed 

seeds from the same sample were counted on to moist 

filter papers and germinated at room temperature. 
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The result~ included in Appendix II, ore summarised 

in the graphs o.f Figure 1 2. 

High germination percentages were obtained. Por 

the tepol-free seedn, 67% germinated between the 

fourth soo sixth day, end by the ninth day the total 

was 90;¼. Flnergence f'rom tlle tepGl-enclosed seeds 

vrns much slower end 1rreeulor. By the ninth dGy only 

20% had genninoted; the 5~; level wae reuched on 

the .fou1.,teenth dt.1y, ,ind 90fo by the twentieth day. 

The aecre3sed rate of emergence of ~he te~ol-enclosed 

seeds W{;.S _probably due to the poorer licht conditions, 

tor 1 ight is h necesscry re½iuirement .for germination 

of Rwnex species (37). 

'l'he conclusions reached from this lJl"elimim:i1--y 

e.x.1)er1rnent therefore, were thnt .freshly-harvested, 

ripe, dock seed germint• tes r·eodily, and th3t quicker 

and more regular germinutions are given by tepal-f'i"ee 

seed. Hence the seed samples collected frcm the 

various plots were rubbed vigorously in a calico bag 

to remove the seeds f'l~om the enclosing tepals. 

(111) T~chn1gues used in testing germination of 
trnoted seed . 

The first e:x;periment was p ut down on Uaroh 12th. 

The seeds ere counted on to absorbent pads (100 to 

each) placed on 3" wide glass strips held about 1 ½" 
above a ater bath. 

the pads to the water. 

Pieces ot: filter paper connected 

The bath was put on the 

laboratory bench next to a window and covered 1th 



F1g112.- C arison of germina tion 
behoviour of tepol-free and 
tepal-enclosed untreated 
dock seeds. 
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two l arge sheets of gloss. Gerniination proceeded 

under fluctuating room temperatures. Each different 

spray formulation W3s represented by 400 seeds ond 

each plot by 200 seeds. Results were recorded each 

day ( see ill)pendix III). 

Although the test indicated that there was a wide 

variat ion in ,rinb1li ty between s tJrrrples, results were 

r ot oble to be satisfactorily collected after about 

ten to twelve days. This limi tation wcs imposed by 

the heavy fungous contsminat1on which becurne evident 

about this time. It is 11robuble thot the invusion 

c~1e fran tile air when the gl oss covers were removed 

ut counting. A point noted f'ran the trial however, 

was that the reproducibility of results between the 

two pads, each containing o hundred seeds, _prepared 

!'or each swnple, was such that the results from one 

pad adequatel y reflected the s um;.ple response. 

Using a modified method o second test, involving 

one hundred seeds from each sample, wos started on 

Moy 12th. The pods with the seeds were put on a l ayer 

of absorbent cotton wool 1n Petri dishes. Distilled 

water 1as added, and the covered dishes were put in a 

genn1nat1ng cabinet open to daylight am maintained at 

20°-22°0. The experiment was terminated ofter three 

weeks. 

On August 4th a third germination test using the 

same method as started. The period for collection of 
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data however, was extended :f'rom three weeks to 

sixteen weeks (112 days). Seedlings were 

removed f'rom the pads as they f'reed themselves trom 

the protective coa ts. Hesults for the :f'irst three 

weeks were simila r to those of' the earlier test. 

An analysis to conn_)a re the a ot o of the second ond 

third tests showed, that the results, a s a whole, 

were essentia lly the .same. Data :f'rom the third 

test only, there:f'ore, is discussed. In order to 

comr1Gre the germino tion ce.LJaci ty of the dif'ferent 

samples, the results, a s ct the ti1enty- first day 

(1.e. three ·,eeks) were t uken. By this time, 

control som.L.,les had cea sed activity. Appendices IV 

ond V respectively contain tj1e duta recorded :f'or 

the second und third experiment . 

(iv) Results : The resul t s s re presented in two 

sections as follows:- ( a ) for the three week 

period;(b) :f'or the sixteen week period. 

( a ) For the three wea-cper1od. 

Germinations were recorded on most pads 

containing 'hard' seeds by the fourth day. On no 

less than thirteen, the first seedlings emerged on 

the third day. The 'soft' seed samples ~ere slo~er 

to show gro th. The first germination was on the 

fourth day on a pad containing amine 1-treated seed. 

Other samples did not show life for periods up to 

fifteen days. Germinations on most pads , except 

those 1th control seeds, continued sporadically 
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over the whole four months . No further activity was 

shown by controls however, orter about the eigl1teenth 

d ay. 

It wc.s noted that seeds with a withered or p inched 

a1>pearance o nd which were :f'requently encountered in 

treated s amples, did not gerrninate s s well os those 

which oppecred to be normal. 

Table VII contains the germination percentaees 

for the 'hnrd' seed s amples as determiued at 21 d c,ys . 

The percentages given ure e ach the overage of the 

duplic t:te plots within uny one treatment. 

TABLE VII. 

fERC.8NTAG:t<.;S OF 'HARD I SEJ:@S '.L'lllili'f:t;p Vil'l'il VARIOll.§. 
liliRBICIDBS, GBRMINATED HITliil ' THREE rr~EKS , EXPRESSED 
TO 1U!;AREST WHOLE NUJlliER ·JiIJ) I N AlU-LES . 

Tre0tment 1i Angle 
Germination Tronsf'ormat1on 

2,4,5-T 1 48 43.5 

2.4,5-T 2 44 41.3 

Na-OTA 1 53 46. 8 
Na-cTA 2 28 31 .3 

Amine 1 53 43.2 

Amine 2 46 45.9 

2,4-D nv 1 70 .56.5 

2,4-D ll'I 2 45 42.1 

P.E. 2,4-D 1 58 49,3 

P.E. 2,4-D 2 47 43.0 

Control 92 73.1 
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It is seen that Gll treatments hod a depressing 

effect on germination. Thas whereas control gave 

an average germination of 92%, the hie;hest result 

given by a treated sample was 70%. This figure 

occurred with 2,4-D nv 1. Most of the others varied 

between 40% and 60%. Na-CTA 2 - treuted seed wus 

reduced too 28% viability and so wus the most drastically 

affected. 

The ana l ysis of variance for the dato in Table VII 

was calculated ond the result is presented in Table VIII. 

The co.nputotion was made with trons:rormed dsto (see 

Table VII, column 3). 

TABLE VIII. 

ANALYSIS OF V.ARIAI-CE OF A!ULES REPRESEN'..l1IHG 
GERtUI ATIOU PERCENTAGES OF 'li;'\RD 1 SE~DS SPR.AYED 
·\.ITll !Tu;RBICIDE 1ATKRI.AL .. 

Source Sums of Degrees of Ueon F 
Squares Freedom Square Value 

Blocks 52.7 1 52.7 

Treatments 2243.5 10 224.4 5.26 

Error 426.9 10 42.7 

Total 2723.1 21 

* highly significant. 

Highly s1gn1t1cant differences between the 

treatments are 1nd1coted. 

Result 

* * 

The d1atr1b11t1on of the real vor1at1ons was 

determined by use of the "t" value ot 14.6, calc11lated 
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for the 5% level of significance (for fonnula, see 

page 23 ), over the angles included in Table VII. 

1'he following are the conclusions to be drawn 

fran the analysis. 

(a) Seeds from all treatments were sienificontly 

depressed in germination as compared to control. 

(b) Most of the variat ions between treatments 

were significa nt. 

(c) There was a marked tendency for applicDtions 

of 2,4-D nv 1 to depress genninction less than 

in the c ose of others , but the divergence did 

not come up to the 5% sign if icu nee level 

except between 2,4,5-T 2 and Na-CTA 2. 

( d) Na-CTA 2-treoted seeds shewed a germination 

reduction which was significantly lower than 

that of ND-CTA 1, 2,4-D nv 1 and P. E. 2,4-D 1. 

The results for the 'soft' seeds are presented in 

Table IX. 

TABLE IX. 

Pl!:RCENTAGES OF I SOFT' SEEDS TRhlATED WITH VARIOUS 
HERBICIDES GERUINATED WITHIN 'l1HREE WEEKS . 
All figures to the nearest whole number. 

trm1net1on Treatment at. 
Treatment Ge~mination 

2,4,5-T 1 15 Amine 1 2 

2,4,5-T 2 0 Amine 2 2 

Na-0T.A 1 18 2,4-D nv 1 14 
Na-CTA 2 1 214-D nv 2 2 

Control 36 
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.All samples including control had 0 low viability. 

The a uthor considers tha t ga thering the moteriol f'rom 

the field when still f'ar .from ripe was lorgely 

responsible for the low fieures and the control 

genninotion of 36 56 would seem to be in support of' 

this contention. Nevertheless, the trea tments 

definitely depressed results still further. In 

severol cases (Na-arA 2, Amine 1, Amine 2 und 2,l..j.-D nv 2) 

germina tion w o s a lmost corqple t ely inhibited, o nd with 

2,4,5-T 2 it w• s totally so. Apart from Amine 1 and 

.Amine 2, t he 2 lb. A • .r;. per a ere dosage reduced 

germina tion much more thun the 1 lb • .A .le:. p er ucre 

doa Dge. '.i'hus, wherea s with 2,4,5-T 1, Na-CT.A 1 a nd 2,4-D 

nv 1 the p ercentaces were 15, 18 ~nd 14 respectively, 

those of the h igher GlJl)l ic:::: tion l''o te were 01;, 1~i ond 

Doth c:.mine f'ormulot ions were severe. The 

percentage wa s two in each cose • .All herbicides, except 

.Amine 1, gave similar results at equivalent 

concentr1:1 tions • 

. (b) For the sixteen eek period. 

Ge:nn1nat1on da t a collected f'or the 'hard' 

seeds over the 112 days 1s included in Appendix VI and 

swnmarised in Figs. 13, 14 and 15. 

It is seen that over the period of observation, 

seeds f'rom all the s - lea continued to germinate but 

in relatively decreasing numbers. The s ome relative 

effects of' the herbicides, as obtained ot the end of 

three weeks, was maintained however. Additional 
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germinations were less nwnerous in the 2,4-D nv 1 

lots than in the others, while the greetest changes 

occurred with seeds treCt ted with 2,4,5-T 2, Na-CTA 2 

and 2,4-D nv 2. lil though the eerrnirn:.tion totcl o"f: 

most of the s amples incre8sed but little :from week to 

week, in several there wcs a t least one large rise 

between weekly totals. li'or exemple, there wa s on 

increase :from 46% to 6~l between the f'ourth eind :Ci:fth 

week with the 2,4,5-T 2 lot and the total for 2,4-D nv 2 

s ample rose f'rom 52% to 637~ between the sixth ond 

seventh :'ieek. 

In nearly ever-iJ cose the nwnber o:C seedlings 

emerging o"f:ter upprox:imately 75 days wos neelieible . 

'1esul ts with the 'so:t·t' seeds were 1:>imilur to 

those 01.· t.i1e 'hu.ro' in tho t there were s.1:>orudic 

emergences up to about t~.tei 75th doy a nd therea"f:ter, 

there wus only a negligible cb.Dnge. Germi 1Jo tion 

_percent age tot als as a t 21 days und 75 days are 

given ln T~ble X. 
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TABLE X. 

GERMINATION TOT.AL (AS PERCENTAGES) FOR •so:FT' SEEDS 
AFTER 21 AND 75 DAYS ON JIOIST PADS. 

Treatment 21 4a~ 75 days 

2,4,5-T 1 15 23 

2,4,5-T 2 0 0 

Na-cTA 1 18 ,44 

Na-CTA 2 1 , 
Amine 1 2 7 

.Amine 2 2 7 

2,4-D DV 1 14 19 

2,4-D nv 2 2 8 

Control 36 36 

In only one case was the change in total over the 

extended period greater t han a,~ - a f act which further 

emphasises the low viability of the samples. 

Control, as was to be expected, did not vary, 

nor did 2,4,5-T 2 - treated seeds, which were totally 

1nh1b1ted. A considerable increase occurred with the 

Ba-cTA 1-treated samples, and although the maximum 

attained or ~ wee 8% higher than. that of control, it 

is very unlikely that the \re.etment had any stimulatiDg 

ettect. The atn,1cal result does indicate however, the 

unreliability of the values obiained tor the 1so~t1 

seed aam:plesJ th1e probably being due 't;o the early 

harvest. 
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Part 2. 

Injury lhown by the seedlings. 

Several aathors have shown that, in addition to 

retarded rate of germination and loss of viability 

in see4e coming in contact with 2,4-D preparations, 

morphological aberrations appear in the seedlings (20, 

21, 23, 40, 41). typical responses noted have 

included inability to form lateral roots, swellings of 

the hypocotyl, general retardation of growth and 

mod1t1cat1ons in the first leaves. 

This section describes the }d.nds of malformation 

observed in the seedlings growing on the moist pads 

during the germination studies. S1m1lar responses 

were found in both the 'hard' and •soft' samples, but 

the quantitative data presented has been taken entirely 

from the former, as the nwnber of seedlings involved 

1n this group was greater. 

(1) Malfol'IJ18t1ops Shown • 

.llslformations were found to be of three main 

types. These were,-

(a) (see Fig1. 16 an4 17). A coDQ?lete and tight 

h1st in lbe distal sect1on ot b_ypocotyl or 

actually embracing the cotyledons. Although 

very a parent 1n the early stages ot growth, this 

4n-1at1on fran the normal seedling form d1aappeare4 

aoon after the outer coats were lost. The t1g11roa 

lll~st~at1ng th1S type ahow EMWeral phases or the 

condition. 



Fig.16 . - Seedliuc,s with a com_,l ete 
t~ 1st in the UD.Jer .._;urt of 
the hyr;ocotyl. 

, 

More dvanced seedlings 1n 
hich ther is a return to 

no l p or nee by loss 
ot th t 1st co dit1on. 
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(b) (see Figure 18). A slight to eeTere epinaaty 

in one or more sections of the axis, but there was 

no twist as in type (a). In seedlings exhibiting 

only a slight epinasty it was the root that was 

mainly inTolYed, but in the severely affected ones, 

the epinaety occurred in the hypocotyl ae well. 

Figure 18 shows en example of three seedlings in 

which gross epineetic curvatures brought about e 

complete loss ot organised growth in the 

longitudial direction, with the result that a 

tangled mess was produced. 

(c) Two variants of thie type, which was 

characterized b y the failure of the root to elongate, 

were recognized:-

(1) in which the non-developing root wee the only 

sign of an irregularity. (See Fig. 19.) 

(11) in which the base of the hypocotyl swelled into 

a bulb-like growth which often developed a red 

pigmentation. From the swelling there grew 

out many fine adventitious roots, one of which 

became the new main root. There was little 

elongation ot the bypocotyl. (See Fige.20 & 21.) 

Growth of the root into the air with the oot7le4ona 

lying on the germination pad waa another irregularity 

obaerve4 in a tew eeedlinge immediatel7 at'ter emergence. 

For compariaona, a normal seedling ia ehown in 

Fig. 21A. 



Fig. 18 - Seedlings showing severe ep1na sty in 
both the roots ond hypocotyl. 

Fig. 12 - A form of eedling injury in which 
the root has failed to elongate. 



Fiss, 20 nd 21 .- Seedl1J18a 1th inhibited root 
elongation and in which the ba 
or the bypocotyl has a ell d into 
a bulb-l 1ke gro th. note th 
retention or the teeta - a 
ch racteristic of these seedlings. 
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Fig, 21A - A normally developed 
dock seedling. 
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( 11) Re;bat1on Between §!\rat' !_a;to,m tip aqt 

see43 -'---~f. 
The data 1n fable XI shows the distribution or the 

variolls lt1Dds of malformation 1n relat1on to the 'hormone' . 

herb1c1de respons 1ble 1·or the abnormal1 ty. The figures 

express the percentage o~ eecil1ngs, germinated by the 

21 t day, comi ng w1th1n each category. Those 11ste4 

as undetermined were just germinating at the end of 

the period and were theret"ore not able to be claesi:fied. 

l'or the detailed experimental data see Appendlx VII. 

TA:f!LE XI. 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF SEEDLINJ- ABNORMALITIES 
, • • .ACCOR,PIN5;t TO SEED TREATMENT• 

Abno l lty 
Treatme11t 

~ort Root Un.deter-
liomal Twist Ep1nasty ( 1 ( 11)Total m1ne4 

2,4,5-'l' 1 38 18 aa 6 8 14 2 , 
2.4,5-T 2 37 12 3, 10 2 12 6 

Ba-CTA 1 25 30 29 15 0 15 1 

?la-CTA 2 27 13 24 27 4 J1 5 

AmtJ1e 1 "'2 25 15 5 12 17 1 

Amln 2 36 13 6 14 28 42 , 
2,4-I> nv 1 44. 19 11 11 12 a, 
2 ,4.,,J) DT 2 .40 8 16 18 18 36 0 

P,B.2,4.,D 1 47 20 19 J 8 11 ' P.E.2.4-D 2 '4 14 e.1 7 17 24 1 
.i -Oont,-.ol 'J7 47 16 0 0 0 0 
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Although normal seedlings predan1nated w1th most 

treatments, they d1d .not account for 50% of the total 

in an.v instance. The average occurrence was 37% and 

the range 25% to 47%. The control plot too, with 

37% ot such seedlings, also came within this range. 

In the control, a much larger proportion amounting to 

no less than 47% ot the total, showed the tw1st 

phenanenon, but this cannot be regarded as a normall; 

occurring oharacter1st1c, for studies made with other 

non-treated seeds tailed to reveal any siml.ar response. 

The :tact tbat 16% also showed a slight degree ot 

ep1nasty would seem to provide evidence that some 

contamination taken place. It 1& eonclu~ed 

theretore that the controls had been contamina ted 

somewhat by spray d~1tt from other plots. The 

incidence of the twist 1n other r,amplea fluctuated 

widely. .Amine 1 and Na-cTA 1 ind.aced the condition 

most comnonl.y; there being a 25% and ~ 1nc 1dence 

respeot1vely. The next most t;r;-eqQe.nt oeeurreno o~ 

twt.st was with the 1 l't». doeag, rate ot the other 

he•b1c1des. The abnormal1t1' waa not eaamon in th 

2 lb. doaage na>l nd tlle range was from 12% ( 1n 

the ca .. ct 2,J,.•D nv 2) o a~ (H -OTA 2). In 

about twiod a• 

srea~ S.n the 1 lb. treatments as 1n the 2 lb. OMS. 

ihe perc atage ot aeed11ngeshow;1ng ep1.Dast1o 

rell)oJleo• 1"aried trcm 6 % •1th .Alll1ne 2 to )3% wt.\h 

2;4,~ 2. There waa not a close asaoc;iation between 
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incidence and dosage ra t e. 'rhus, although 2,4,5-T, 

2,4-D non-vola tile and P.E. 2,4-D all caused more 

epinast7 when used at the r a te ot 2 lb. A.E. per acre 

t han at 1 lb. A.E. per acre, Amine and Na-cT.A had the 

opposite effect. The three herb1o1des 2,4,5-T, 

Na-cTA and P. E. 2,4-D, in:iuced ep1nosty rather more 

1'requent4' than the t'onnulat1one ot Amine and 2,4-D 

non-volatile end the 2 lb. dosage r ate ot e ach or 

these three caused ep1nasty in at least 25°/4 of 

seedlings, while t he high.eat value t'or either Am1ne 

or 2,4-D non-volatile wes 16%. 

The malforma tion cha::&.·scter1zed by the l ack of 

root elongation was f ar more prevalent in t hose 

samples treated at the r a te of 2 lb. A.E. per sore 

than 1 lb. A.E. per acre. Incidence under herb1c14es 

applied at the leseer rate var1ed fran ~to~, 

except 1a the case of 2,4,5-T, while the range tor 

the other ea~egory was 11% to 23%. Inc14ence u.nder 

2 ,4,. 5-T 2 wae only 12% end o waa cOJJJ,parable 1n otfect 

w1th the leaser dosage rate gro~. 

Ab exam1net1on ot the data for the two vax-18llta 

ot this \n,e of malfol'!Qat1on eh011ed that 1Dh1bit1on o~ 

rooi growth •1 ihout oocon»any1ng ewell1n.ga in the 

lal'Pocot,-1 wee dertnitely character1stio 1n tlle Na-Cf.A 

trt, tment. · a...a'IA 1 all4 -OTA 2 do ges gave 1 ~ 

ancl 27% 1nc1denoe 11ttspeot1vely~ while 1nh1bit1on ot 
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root elongat1on accompanied by qpocotyl enlargement 

occw-red to the ezt~n;t ot 0Jll7 ~ ot the eeedl 1nge 

:tran Na-OTA 2-treated seeds end wae entirely absent 

with the Na--crA 1 onee. 

In contrast to :Ne-<JTA, Amine revealed e marked 

oapao1ty to cause hT,pocotyl welling along 11th tlle 

laok of root growth. fhe respect 1-ve figures for the 

variants { 1) ancl ( 11) were 5% and 1 2% 1n the case of 

Amine 1 and 11$ snd 28% 1n the se of Amine 2. 

That 1s, voriant (ii) was twice es prevalent ae variant 

( 1). Seedlings fran P .E. 2 .4-D-trea ted seeds exh1b 1 ted 

variant (11) malfomiat1on rather more frequently 

than variant (1), but there woe almost an even 

d1str1but1on among the two fonne in seedl1nge rrcm 

the 2,4-D non-volatile-treated samples. With 2,4,5-T, 

variant (1) tended to be more cannon than variant (11) 

bat the d1:t"ference was not great. 
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PART l• 
twrther Develoment of the Malfonne4 see4l1pgs. 

li'uther st11dy was made on the maltorme4 see4l1nga 

in order to determine the way in which subsequent 

growth was modified• and to relate this to the nature of 

the danage foWld 1n the seedling. 

Fourteen days af'ter the ca:nmeneement of the first 

germination test, seedlings, representing the normal 

and the several abnormal growth forms• were selected 

a.t randan and transf'erred from the germination pads 

to small flower pots filled with Shannon peat. The 

selection included samples from all treatments. They 

were not planted 1n the soil but merely propped a.pr1ght 

on the moisi surface with soil particles. Care was 

taken to ensure that the roots actually made contact 

with the soil. The pots were kept on the glasshouse 

bench and obserrations were taken at regular intervals 

over the succeeding four months. 

( 1) Abngrmal1t1ea Shown. 

In ~dd1t1on to the normal course af'mvelopment 

(aee F1g. ~), f'1ve other t7POs could be read117 

d1,t1ngu1elw4. Theae were,-

1. §low Oro1£lu (Fig. 23a.) As the name SQggesta, 

plants in this group showed a elower rote or 
growth, as eett.mate4 b7 the nwnber of loaves 

emerged at arur one tlme, then the normal. Thus 

tor 8%8J1Wle, when normalq-srowing plants lul4 the 

tolU'th leaf fuU7 qpene4. the eloweX'-growil'lS planta 



( a ) (b) 
- ( a ) A he olthy normally developed pl a nt. 

{ b ) .A p l c. nt in which o l a rge 11 CU.i}" structur e 
has developed in .11 l ace of the usual :first leaf. 

{ a ) (b) 

F1g1 23 - ( a ) A slo ly-sro ~1ng p l ont. Note the short 
but ,,1de leaf. 
(b) A l ant 1th a leas- rfectly to ed 
"cllJ?" tructure. 
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st11l remained 1n the second leaf stage. The 

appearance of the plant was more or less typical 

of the species, but the leat dimensions were 

11so.ally smaller. sanet1mee also, the leaves were 

slightly atypical in shape by v1rt11e ot a reduction 

1n the length/ breadth ratio. That 1st they 

were short and wide. 

2. Presence of "CQJZs": (Figs. 22b,23bt24b•) There 

were numero11a examples 1n which the f1rst leer 

f'ai led to devel O.P normally. Instead, the lateral 

margins were fused to a greater or lesser extent 

along their length, so that a "c'U)-11lte•• tru.cture 

was formed. The "cu.p" was usually borne on a 

long petiole. Latei-developing leaves were never 

fused, but were always abnormally shaped ill that 

they were small and almost round. Dimensions or 

the •cu_pau varied greatly between plants. In the 

more vigorously growing ones, the "cu,pu diameter 

was 1 cm. to 2.5 cm., the ~epth 1 c.m. to 1.5 c.m. 

and 1/he petiole length about 2.5 c.m. to 4 c.m. 

F1gurea 22b and 2.3b show typical represeniat1vea, 

•cllP,~ on lees vtsoroua plants were much amsller. 

TJpicaJ. measurements were, diameter 2 to 4 nm., 

depth 1 to 2 um. and petiole length sbottt 1 o nm. 

:,1g. 24b 11lu.sti-atea the ty:pe. A teeture of all 

mall plants bear1ng a "cUJ>., wae the abn~ 

large ocbNa ab0t1t the baee of 'the t"S.l'st petiole. 

( See Fig. 25.) 



(b) 

Fig. 24 - On a much less vigorous pl Rn t 
than in .., i g. 22b, a small "cup" 
has been developed. 

Fig. 25 - A close view of o poorly growing 
plant with an imperfectly formed 
"cup" to show the abnormally 
large ochrea. 
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(b) 
.l!'ig, 26 - A Jl ant \~1th a fork in the 

dis tel enc.t of' the fil•st 
f'ormed l c.minG. 

I 

I 

~ 
Fig,27 • pl ant ith a fork int e 

d1at lend of cotyledon. 



Fig,28 - A grossl y t~isted seedlinc 
with no capacity ror 
organised gra th. Ne.:u•l y 
all specimens of this kind 
d1e4 . 
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(11) 09urse ot Growth ii Relation to see4l,&ns 1ax,a_1°a, 

An 1nvest1gatlon was made of the relat1onsb.1p 

betwee&1 seedling malfomat1on am the kind of plant 

abnormality shown after about tour weeks of growth. 

'fhe result 1s shown 1n 'l'able XII. 

'l'ABLE XII 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SEEDLING JIALFORM.ATION AND 

THE SUBSEQUE:tr:r PL.AN'!' ABNORMALITY, 

Figures represeni plant numbers. 

Seedling Plant Abnormal.tty 
.. 

Malformation Nol'ID81 Slow "Cups" Fued Disorganlsec 
Cotyledons Growth Growth 

Normal 12 a 2 - -
'?wist 4 4 - 1 -
Ep1naety - 6 3 2 1 

Short Root 
(11)• - - 12 - -

Root 
Upwards - - 1 - 4 

• Inhibitea root growth ecc011J.Pan1•4 by •welling ot the 

Jln)ocotyl. 

'lhe outstanding feat\lre shown in the above fabl·O la 

tha1; all aee411QSs whloh had 1nh1b1ted root srowth• 

accaapam.ea by enlargement or the basal part or the 

bn)ocotyl, develope4 into plants bearing a "oup• 1n 

plaoe ot the Dol'lll8l tlrat lest. "Cups• were formed 

trom other aee4ling types as well; 1nclQ.d111g two .traa 

apparently normal aeedlinge. Normal eee4l1Dgs, however, 
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grew ma1n17 into bealtn.v plants ty,pS.eal ot the &peo1es. 

The few seedl 1.ngs f ou.nd w1 th the root growing 1u, 

1nto the a1r were a.ll transferred to pots tor further 

observation. In all eases bat one there was no 

farther developnent and death fo1lowed. The one 

exception grew into a "cu_p"-beartng plant. 

A range ot plant abnormal1t1e occurN4 with 

seedlings showing the 'twist• and epinastie 

maltomationa. Plants from the •twist• seedlings were 

moetl.y either normal or slow growers. Those f"1'aa the 

'epinaatio ' seedlings were not normal but developed 

according to aey one of the clasaU'ied abnormalities. 

Half oZ them grew slow4' and three ot the twelve 

prodaced "cups". 

It was from 'twist• and ep1nast1c seedlings tbat 

the occas1onal fused-cotyledon condition arose. 
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CJIAPTEB U 

ESTIMATION OF READILY•AVAILABLE CARBOHYDRATE 
OONTEET,. 

An analysis was made of the level of read1l.1'• 

available carbohydrate constituents for one time of 

the year, in roots, of Rwge~ obtQ@ifol1us plants at 

variotts stages of developnent. By this proeedt1re; 

an estimation was obtained of the probable nature 

and .extent of root resel'Vee in the plants which were 

sprayed with 'hormone' herbicide at about the same 

period. 

(1) stages of Development studied. 

Roots from plants representing five different 

stages of developnent were collected tor analysis. 

The stages included, with a description of each, were 

as follows:-

( 1) 'Youns' - small plants with leaves not 

exceeding a length of 4" and the greatest diameter 

or the roots was not more than½"• These small 

plants were equivalent to the 'young• ones 

d1at1ngu1shed in the plots ueed tor the spray1ng 

trials (see pase 11). 

(2) 'lature'- vigorous plants with large leaves 

always exceeding a length or 4" and trequentl.7 

reaching a length of 12". There was no stem 

growth above the groand level. Th1a class ot 

plants wea oq~1valent to the one designated 
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similarly for the purposes of the spraying 

trials (see page 11). 

(3) 'IntermediaSe' • also represented by plants 

with abundant end well developed foliage, but 

d1tter1ng fran the mature in the possession of a 

stem on which none of the flower buds were opened. 

(4) 'Flowering' - included those plants 1n which 

the florets midway along the raceme were in full 

bloom. Usually distal florets were unopened, 

while the proximal ones had passed anthesis. 

(5) 'Seeding' - plants of this group were finished 

nowering and fruits were ripening. Fresh 

foliage growth was developing at the base ot the 

dying stem. 

(11) Collection of Materials 

An area of gr011nd. measuring 4 yd.x 4 yd., and 

on which docks of all stages of developnent were 

abundant, was chosen for the source of material. The 

ar a used was kept small so as to el1m1nate, as tar 

as was possible. v ar1at1ons 1n ao1l tertil1ty wh1oh 

might introduce serious erro~ into the results and so 

make compar1aons invalid. 

All seleoted plants were dug down to a depth of 

12", freed of adhePS.ng soil• and the etem and leave• 

were cut ott. The pe:i-ta remain1ng, consisting of 

the root an4 a short piece ot stem,- were wrapped in 

iiew•paper and p1ace4 on a damp cloth 1n a bucket which 

was ke;pt covered with a wet towel. Thia p~ooedure, 
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necesse17 to prevent loss of mo1sture trom the roots, 

was essentially the same as that observed by Bakke et 

al (25) 1n their study of the root reserves of 

Convo+yulus arvens1s. In the laboratory• the roots 

were carefully washed tree of all adhering matter, 

dried or eJtCess mdstu.re, and weighed. The meterial 

was then subjected to live steam 1n an autoclave tor 

ten minutes after which 1t was dese1oated et 110°0 

tor 2½ days. The oven-dry roots were we1ghe4 again 

tor the purpose of calculating dry-weight data and 

then stored tor future analysis. 

Ten roote from each of the five stages or 

development under investigation were taken for the 

chem1cel analysis. Every root was determined 

separately for starch, non-reducing sugar and reducing 

sugar content. 

(111) Methods of Qw;m11al Analzais {adapted from Loanis 
& Schull (41 )~ 

Each root was cut into small piece• weigh d 

an plWlged into a1)011t 100 ml. of bo111ng 80% alcohol 

aiid retlued f'or one hoar, af'te;r which the m1.xture 

was f'Utered and washed. The :t1ltrate, co.nt.a1ning both 

th Hd\191D8 and non-~uc1ng sugars, was evaporated 

to d17"ne .. , taken up with distilled water, cleared 

with a e t11rated bae1c lead acetate •olat1on, deleade4 

with a aaturet•d aoa1um oxalate solution, aD4 made op 

to et 1-her 250 nal. 02'4 500 ml. Th1e waa Solution A. 
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The resid11e fran the t1ltered mixttU-e, containing 

the etarch, was dried at 105°c tor 24 houra, and 1 gm. 

or this we1ghed, crushed, d17 ma te~ial was treated 

with 200 ml. ot 10% alcohol tor 3 h0urs to remove the 

dextr1ne. The extracted residue was dried t o r«,move 

alcohol, transrerred to a beaker cont11ning 100 ml. of 

distilled water, and heat~ on a boiling water beth 

tor 30 minutes to gelat1n1se the starch. On cooling 

to 30-3e0c, the material, w1th a p1nch of diastase 

added, was left overnight in an oven regulated to 35°c. 

It wee then filtered into a 250 ml. tlask, cleared 

and deleaded, ae was Solat1on A, and made LU> to volwne. 

Two hundred ot the 2,50 ml. ot solat1on were then 

hydrolysed in the cold with 10 ml. ot concentrated 

llydroohlor1c acid for three hou.re, neutralized with 

sodium hydroxide, end made llP to 250 ml. with distilled 

wa\er. this was Solutton B. By th1B methocl the 

starch was o verted to reducing sugar and determined. 

aa e11ch. 

In preparing Solution c for the detemtnstio.n ot 
iotal eqga~e, a 20 ml. al1qQot ot Solution A waa 

bi'droqaed tor eixteen minutes oa a bo1l1ns weteia 

'beth wt 'th 1. 5 ml. ot 2 Qormal sulphuric a«s14. The 

cooled eolut1on waa neutralised •ith ao41wa ~~oXide 

end ma4e QP to 100 ml. •1tb 41atil.14td watei-~ 
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(iv) The Eet1mat1op et Stat9h and Sugars. 

The glucose content ot Solution A,B and C was 

determined by the 1odome\r1c method described by 

Somogyi (42) ( see Appendix VIII for details). This 

involved titrating excess iodine, quent1tet1ve~ 

released from an alkaline copper sulphate - iodate and 

glucose solution, against a .005 normal sodiwn 

th1oslllphate solution. 

(v) Resy.ltsi 

The percentage content, on a tresh weight basis, 

of reducing sugar, non-reducing sugar, starch, and 

total readily available carbob1'drate, all ex;pressed 

in glucose equivalents, for the fifty roots analysed 

1s given 1n .Appendix IX. It should be noted that 

total readily-available carbohydrate, as est1maied 1n 

this experiment, does not include a dextr1n fraction 

and therefore is a ditf'erent quantity fran that 

sometimes e~reaaed by th.is term. 

reeul ts 1a made in Tablem:11. 

A summary of the 



ft,jLE XIII. 
l,l!,,y&LS CF SEVER.AL CARBOH?DRATE KA'l'ERI.ALS IN DOCK 

ROOTS TAKEN FROM PLAKC S AT DIFFERENT STAGES 
OF DEVELOPKM. 

Figu.res express average percentages oalculateO. 011 
s treah weight basis. 

Stages or AYenge Pel'Ceniagee 
'lo.tel Development Re4uo1ns Noa-Reduc 1ng Stal'Ch SWl&r SURar Carbob.vdrate 

Youns 0.310 o.675 4.27 s.26 

ll&ture 0.346 0.470 1.55 2 • .36 

Inteme4-
1ate 0.5:,3 0.42a 1.20 2.16 

Flowering 0.413 O."j67 0.92 1.10 

S ed1q 0.365 0.235 1 .16 1,76 

The resw.tsahow that there were cona14erable 

variations in the sugar and starch content between the 

several stages ot aevelopnent. B.e4ue1ng sugar •~a 

higbest in the •t.ntermediate•, followed by 'flowering', 

'seeding', •mature' and 'young' 1n that order. The 

leat three gave eimUar valt,tes ( 0 • .31% to o.J65}b), aU 

ot which weH eomelfha\ bigger than Sol' ot the 

result obta1ne4. 

llon•N4uo1ns aqar wae present 1n gi-eatea\ 8JD0'1.U1. 

1n the 17&wig• roota and prcsreaa1v•l.T decreased a the 

etase ot de•elopaent adTanoe4 to r1.Pen1ng ot the eeeda. 

The rense ot 0.235% to 0.675% 1.nd1ca~4 that the 

coAten, 1n the ol4ei- roote everqed only eb011t one 

thll'Cl or ,hat ot lbe ~Ollng roots. Oc::mpared with 

re4.u,1ng ensar the content ot non•re4u.o1JJS SIJ8a• •ea 
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gJ"eater 1n the f'ir'at ac grotJ.P$ bat amalle~ in the 

rema 1ning three. 

starch oocuri-et.t 1n much h1gbe r amount than 414 

ei th.er of the sugars. The percentage f'ou.nd 1n the 

stage f'rom •mat11N' to •see41ng' fll.lctuate<l between 

0.92% tor the 1t'lowr1ns' samples to 1.55% tor the 

'mature• ones. •Young' roots averaged the vecy nm.ch 

higher content of 4.27%. 
Fl'Clll these figures the total readUy-ava1leble 

carbohydrate was calculated. It 1& seen that the 

highest content was in the roots or the 'young' plants. 

The percentage content corded ot 5.26 was at least 

dou.ble 'Ulst or roots caning trom 'matltre • and 

'intermediate' plants and about three times greater 

than that toWld 1n roots taken f'rom 1flowe:r1ns' and 

'aee41ng 1 plant. 

The percentage ratios of starch/ total 

oarbobNdrate, non•reduc1ns eagar / total carbob_vdrate 

and reduo1nu eugar / total carb~drate wer 

calculated end are preeente4 1n Table ll"I. 



UUII!• 
THE PERCEN'I'AGE RATIOS EACH OF STARCH, NOli-UDUCilU 

SUGAR Am> REDUCl:NG SUGAR TO TOTAL CARBOHYDRATE 
Ilf DOOK ROOTS AT FIVE DIFFER.Ellr STAGES 

QF WJELO~. 
Figttree o alcttlato4 on a Freeh Weight baste. 

Stage of % Ratios to total carboJ:w4rete 
Development fi:4u.o1ng Non-Recluc1q Starch liml' awzar 
'YollllS' 5.9 12.9 81.2 

'Matu..re' 14.5 19.9 65.6 

'Intermed-
iate' 24.6 19.8 55.6 

'Flowering' 24 • .3 21.6 si..1 

•seeding' 20.7 13.4 6.5.9 

It is seen that staNh was by far the most 

2Jlulortant coiqponent or total carboeydrete. In all 

grou;pa or roots anal_ysed, 1 t accou.nte4 tor more than 

50% oie the total. while 111 roots ti-om 'young• plants 

the peroontage ratio reached 81%. The eugara, w 1th 

rett.o• ot ab011t 20$, w®ld appear the :tore to be ot 
Ulllcb 1e .. e11 iDQi)ortan than •tare~ 1n l)QSsibl.y 1nduo1ng 

a tl~tu.atio» ot the tot oa bol\v@ te q~antf.ty. • 'l'h• 

dias,em t,p Ftg. 29 abo•• thle relationship mo" 

olo 1-17. 

ro 4ehrm1ne the aisnltloanee ot the results fw 

total Cafbobid~ate, aD analyels ot nr once was · 

•alc~ated. A prel~~sey txamiAatJon ot the data 

tor homogenelt7 ot va~1a#oe tD ail gro~• how.-,o~, 
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DEVELOPMENT 

F1g.2~ - Di agram to show th relative 
1m ortonce of starch, non-reducing 
sugar and r duci ng sugar 1n dock 
roots of 1>l ants ot five different 
stages of develo ent. 
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revealed t.ba, the variance within the resl.llta fo~ the 

•young' roots waa not homogeneous. An angle 

transtoimation did not eliminate the 1rreS11larity. 

Hence the analysis wae con.tined 'to the grotJl)s other 

than 'young'. The result is g1ven 1n Table XV. 

TJ\Bµ xy. 
ANALYSIS OF VARIANCE FOR TOTAL CARBOHYDRATE IN DOOK 

ROOTS AT FOUR STAGES OF DEVELOPME?n'. 

Source Swns ot Degrees ot Mean p 
Result 

Sq11area Freedom Square Value 

stage or 3.05 .3 1.02 3.30 • Developnent 

Rea1d11e 11 .14 36 .309 

Total 14.19 39 

•s1gn1t1oan't 

By means ot a "t" test 1 t was foWld that the total 

oarbocydrate content of the 'mature' roots was 

s1gnU'1oantly dU':terent from tbat of both the •flowering• 

end •aeedlllg' roots at the 5% level. !hat is, 2.36% 

was a1gn1f'1cen,17 greater than either 1. 7~ or 1. 76%. 

P~ th1a reaul.t, :Lt wot1ld ae• that the leTOl or 

total oerbo.b.vdrate in ·the 'youns' roota wee also very 

different :trom that; in the other arc~•• 
(v1 

An iraTeetlgetlon ••• made 1nto the heterosen•1'7 

ot 4fan81lce 1n the 'vowia• roots. fhe total 

oarl>~ra \e determined tor eaoh 'you.ng' root a.nalyse4 

i• l)l9eaentt4 1n ~able XVI. The tNall weight tt:At eeoh 

la alao ehown. 
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TABLE XU• 
FRESH WEIGHT IN OMS. AND TOT.AL C.AiBOHlDRATE OONTENf 

(AS A PERCDTAGE) FOR EACH •ya,mi 
• ROOT. 

Data 1n ascend1n.g Olkler of root weight, 

Root Wet.ght % Total 
Carbolwarate. 

1.19 6.32 

1.45 9.36 

1.46 s.25 

1.87 ;. 73 

1.8~ 5.09 

1.92 3.11 

2.28 2.46 

2.34 5.14 

2.40 4.53 

2.42 4.61 

An inspection ot the date suggeste4 that a 

lj.neer rolat1onsh1P might onst between 1'reah W<S16h• 

ot the roots and the amount or total z-l>obfdre.te. 

The i-eaQl.t 01' a t~et tor 1 aea~ l'e8"se1on ot 

,otal earbobJ'drete ooratont on t:reah root we1sh:b 1a 

SiYera t.n Tablt XVI?.• . . . 
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T"ffldi XVII• 
ANALYSIS FOR LIBEAR REGRESSION OF TO'l'AL CARBOHYDRATE 

CO:m.'EI£ ON FRISl:l WEIGHT IN 'YOUHl t l>ogt ROOTS: 

I So'-U"Ce 

Due to 
Regress-

ion 

Error 

Total 

• significant 

Swns ot 
Squ.al'ea 

19.89 

22.79 

42.68 

Degrees ot Mean F Roeult Freedom Square Val.t1e 

1 19.69 6.98 * 

8 2.85 

' I 
From the s1gnU-1osnt result, EH11near dependence 

between the two variablesconcerned, was therefQre 

establ1shed. i'he regression coe1't1c1ent was negative. 

Thus, as the root weight increased, 1te total readily

available oarboeydrate content decreased. 

In Fig. 30 hes been p1otted the data contained in 

Table XVI. The regression line wasfJ.tted to it by 

use ot th rorDUlla: ~ • i b(x-i) 

Where 7 • total cal'boh.ydrate in mgms/p. 
root weight 

x • weight at root 

encl b • regression ooett1:cient (• .278). 

lt 1a seen that the resreea1on line does not t1. t 

the data v ~ clos ly, b\.lt this could not be ~x;pectecl. 
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'£he 11ne of beet 1·1t to the data , 
for the linear regression of totol 
corbohydrote on root weight in 
'yolUlg 1 dock roots . 
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as the ftWllber of roots samples was small an4 also 

it must be remembered, that l iv1ng material does not 

conform closely to any pattern but only tends to do 

so. The resu1,, however, ad quately accollDts tor 

the irregularit~ f011nd 1n the data. 
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DISCU§§;tQI. 

In eval~at10Jl o£ the relative toxicities o-r 
herbicides on perennial weeds, 1t 1s essential to 

have an acctirate method by which to determine the 

nwnber of plant killed by the treatments. The 

method used for the evaluations described 1n the 

present study involved marking the relative positions 

of all dock plants growing in the e.x;per1mental stripe 

on slli tsbly prepared charts. The method proved 'to 

be aat181'"actory. IdentU'1cat1ons of all treated 

plants, whe~er recovered or in an advanced state of 

deoay, were easily made throughout the e~erimental 

period of 30 weeks. In addition, new plants which 

appeared during this time were able to be distinguished 

readily from those which hacl been sprayed. That 

time was an important consideration 1n this 

evaluation was omphas1sed by the faet, that the docks 

were slow in COIJi>leting their response to the herb1e1de 

treatments. Of the plants which were 1n a state of 

def'ol1at1on at 10 weeks after spray1ng, msq stUl 

retained the capacity to regenerate, as wa shown by 

the larse number which rocoverecl at some t1me between 

\he tenth and t Ut1eth -..eks. 'l!herofore, 1.t' the 

tlnal eeeeaamen't ha4 beep determined on detol1atecl 

plenta at say, the tenth week, the reatllta would have 

boo erroneot1a. It waa not possible, d11e to the 

intervention ot a w1nto~ period between ~hetentb. and 

thirtieth weeks, to make any ooncl11S1ons as to the 
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approximate time that would be taken by dock& 'to g1ve 

a coJli)leted response to herbicides 1n an environment 

allowing oontin11al growth.. Tbe 1Ad1cat1ons, howover, 

are that 11.P to et least three months would be 

neoeseary. The actual length ot time 1nvolve4 

probably varies w1 th the atage of development ot the 

plants at the time of treatment. The resu.lts of this 

e.J1)er1ment have not provided any accurate 1nformat1on 

pertaining to this sllggestion, but 1t was found that 

the percentage ot young plants recovering between the 

fifth and tenth weeks was considerably 1n~oxeess of 

that observed tor mature plants. That the recovery 

rates also varied with the treatments was no doubt a 

reflection ot the intensity ot 1n~ury sustained. The 

point 1s su;pported by the tact that the treatments 

which proved to be most toxic, were those with which 

the rate of recovery of both 'mature• and 'young' 

plants was low between the f'Uth end tenth weeks. 

UaiDg the criterion ot number ot plants killed• 

the results of' the evalQation showed, that the relative 

t0lt1city or the several hormone heJ1:>1c1des 1nveat1gate 

varied accoi-41ng to the concentration or tho he1'b1c1de, 

tho etage ot anelopment ot the plants, and the nature 

ot the herbicide materiel. The higher level of 

control achieved •1th herb1c1dea uaed at a rate ot 2 lb. 

A.E. per acre es coau>ared with 1 lb. A.E. Pl1' aore 

waa prQblbl,y due \o the greater uptake ot active 
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material into the cells. A greater disruption ot 

oellalar processes would ~sult traa the increased 

uptake, and hence there would be a net gain 1n 

percentage mortality. 

Tbe ipiportance ot stage of development was 

indicated b7 the highly- s1gn1r1cant increase 1n number 

ot 'young• plants killed as eonu>ared to the mortality 

which occurred 1n the other more advanced stages ot 

developnent. This differenoe would appear to gain 

an even greater a1gn1r1oance trom the fact, that the 

limits of the criteria by which the plants to be 

treated were classified into stages of developnent 

were set fairly wide• thus allowing considerable 

variation to ex1st w1th1n each class. In addition, 

there weN not infrequent eliam;ples of plants which 

ten4ed to overlap between the classes, and in such 

cases a largely subjective deo1s1on had to be made. 

Very l1ttle 1s know» as to the reasons for 

varying euacept1b1l1t3 with stage of devclol)ID.ent, but 

greater uaetabolic ect1vitq aad a 4U',terent cou.rise of 

meteboliem in the plant ceUa mq be involved. In 

thOM p1Elllta which •ere tlow•nns or eeed1ns at the 

time ot spJ'a1'1ng, the al.moat oa:r;>l~te reeiatance 

ootild ••11 be d11e to th• small. amount of hel'bioide 

that coul4, be abaol"bed bf tlut cQD1Paratlnl¥ ~U 

lest area whicll 1• poa•e&M4 by p1anta at this atage . 



FrQA the pres.en, meagre knowledge ot the modo ot 

sett on of gPOwth rogtala t-ora et b1gh concent:rations :t.n 

plaD\ c:ella1 1t ls not possible to 1ntel',Pret the 

vertatlone 1n ettectiveness fou.nd between the various 

'homone' herbicides. A an except1.on, however, it 

te possible that 1n the oaee ot Na-cTA, the low 

PDil'to,oxic1ty wae the result of' an usu.ft.icient uptake 

ct actlTe materiel 1nto the plent tlssaes. Thia sodium 

salt t'oltllulatlon, characterised by the possesaioJ'l of 

polar propei-t1es, might have been less readily absorbed 

thro11gh the ootioular l ay-er covering the leaves. 

Evidence tor this suggestion came trom the trequent 

observation that the foliage ot most :f:11.ants treated 

with lla-CTA was not of'ten destroyed but u®lly 

rem.sined intact , and recovered from the initial 

curvatures 1nd11ced in the vein t1seues. 

Little foliage damage and a low pbytotcXi,o ospaeity 

wae also shwon by 2,4,.5-'1', but as this mti terial was in 

the l eateo roaa, and therefore non,-.pol-ar :ll1 

cllara "°•• t.t 1e au,ggested th.3~ pcor ,Pf;tnet~at1on 1'Sts 

no'4; a p:r1Jae tactor lltnttt.ng ett1ct.. nl acts.on ot tb.1• 

a*ict4e. "• the~ t• little enaence to eu.ssee\ 

1ba1 2,4t'"91 Q«.poUAde l ck tox1cttv at \he · 11 14""ol. 

1 t may be th.a~ &te JJ1Sieit1a1 wae m,t tl"en•J.OQat-4 ei 

a ~ate •ut~tclent to allo• acowru,l.ation ot to,xiQ 

qountt t,.n th.e plant t1sauo .• 
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From the point of view of s~ccesstul eradication 

of Rwnex obtQsifoli11, tbe eval11at1on ot herb1c1ies, 

as determin,d 11nder the prevailing environmental 

conditions ot th1e ex;periment, showed that no material 

was reell.y ottective. .Amine 2, which was the best 

of those tested, d1d not kill more tha_n abo11t ,OC/4 ot 

the plants at either the '7oung' or •JQ.8ture' stage at 

the 1"1rst application. There 1s the possibility, 

however, although it was not pura11ed 1n this st~dy, 

that a second spray application on the recovered 

growth would have increased the percentage kUl to a 

level sanewbat nearer to cOD1,Plete control. 

One would &Wlpect that root and stem tissues 

recovering from the first eppl1eat1on would be 1n a 

weakened, and therefore more susceptible, condition 

dae to the tood reserves being depleted by basic metabolic 

processes and the apparent capacity ot 'hormone' 

herbicides to stimulate the 11t111sat1on of carbohydrate 

materials. Also, 1t small amoante ot herbicide 

persisted 1n the tiesaee t om.e time after the initial 

~ecoveru, this weakness mil.ght be lnteneit1ed. There 

is the 11m1tat1on, howneltt th.et the s11coe . • ot SJW' 

eeooDd application would depend on the amoUD\ ~ le t 

-&l"Oa e~oaeo at the trea-.ent; for ~e :Lea:t area• which 

hea 'been shown 'Co be relatt:tei, small ln plants 1Jl the 

early a,agea of recovel'7, dete:miS.nea the quantit7 ct 

toxtc JAS~ex-ial Wh1ch oan be utercoted end abeorbed. 
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F11rtber 1nvest1gat1on 1e required to detemine 

whether there are changes in the degree of 

suacept1b1l1ty 1n plants during recovel"3' trom the 

ft.rat treatment. Only then oould tbe vslu.e or a 

second spraying be ascertained. 

'rhe writer believes that the generally high 4egree 

ot resistance of Rumex 9btµy1tolius to 'hormone' 

herbicides, (apart tran Na-CTA and 2,4,5-T), 1s in part 

due to poor tranelocation and distribution of the toxle 

agent throtigh the subterranean stem regions. From 

the work of Roberts and Hughes (43), it has been shown 

that doeks are able to grow shoot buds only tran stem 

or bypocotyl tissue. 

shoot bud foimat1on. 

11he root has no capacity for 

Therefore it follows, that 1n 

order to eradica te a dock plant, all stem a nd bypocotyl 

tisslles must be incapable or producing new growths. 

From this fact, it can be con lwie4 that the high rate 

ot reoover.v with 'hormone' herb1o1des 1s due to e n 

incomplete deatruot1on ot stem ana eypocotyl tissues. 

Fran the reeu.lte ot the et~iee on the extent ot 

the se oocu:rr1ng 1n the 8'1bt rranean parts of the 

lAJUX- d plants• it wae oloiu•• that although tho Ci11a1ial 

portion ot tl'le eta t.n IIBJ:11' oa•e• was totall.1' d str07e4, 

the pS'OJd,mal »ort1on ..-a1ned 1atact. Tbat •~ 

n•orc•.1• di~ occur •0t114 Hein to :tnd1oa te that 

r•a1stance wae net Moeeaai-1b' due to en lnhel"8nt Ph1°tJ1 -

losioal condltio ot the eel.la, which •ad• them immune 
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to the action ot 'hormone' materials. In other words, 

factors operated to prevent an adequate aocwnulat1on 

of thee aterials in tbe cells of those st tissues 

which were not killed. 'l'he frequent ocourrence ~ 

proliferation tlesue in that part of the atem proximal 

to the necrosed area rnuld seem to 1nd1cate tba't 

some hormone acownu.lated there. It the th 01!"3 or 
'lhimann (44), that auxins st1mul ate growth by 

protect1on or growth enzymes against naturally

occurring inhibitors, can be extended to mean that 

growth oan be retarded or prevented by ovex--orotection 

of these enzymes, then the occQrrence of such 

prol1terat1ons could be ascribed to stimulation by 

relatively smell quantities of hormone substance. 

Thia could occur 1f there was a restr1ct1on 1n the 

distribution of the hormone herbicide ter1al within 

the stem tissues. Th1 analysis is specw.at1ve, bat 

the suggestion 1s err d that future work relating to 

the » ).em of rea1 tance S.n docks, could well inclt1de 

ccm;pi-ehens1ve tudies on the t~an1looatlon a 

di \r1 utlon ot synthetic growth roguJ.atora wtthin 

thf et • 

loveat1gatlon lnto the seiu1net1on cap 1~ or 
a e4 ettaci.d to-pl.ante a t the t of el)VB7ing ehowfd, 

that then aa a at.gn1t1¢ant u.ctioa 1n th viability 

oZ all 11>loa, repl'Ol ee c'& the 1-l'bictde app;J.1 • 
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ihe loea wae mueh. greater in \Ulr1pened than al.moat 

ripe seeds. In view of the fact that those plante 

which wel"e 1n the :rep~oauet1ve phase w.ere almoet 

com;pletely resistant to any toxie action of 'hoX'Sltone• 

herbicides, the 1mmed1ate question posed concerns the 

means by which the seed embryoa became 1nteeted. There 

are two poss1bil1t1es. The :first 1st that hormone 

material entering the plant was traneloeated directl.1' 

1ntQ the aeeda along with other solutes. This eould 

have occurred especially 1n those plants bearing very 

1mmature seeds, tor in such, there would be an active 

movement ot tood s~plies to the reprodt1.ct1ve parts, 

thus enhancing the chances of a fairly ready 

translocat1on ot herbicide in the same direction. The 

high percentage of aborted seeds collected from these 

plants would seem to su.pport the argument. This 

theory is not ver:, attractive however for those plants 

beeriDS ripening seeds, due to tbe fact that 1t. 1s 

41ff1cQl.t to perceive how the material would ga1n entry 

1nto ~ plant t1eau,s in quantitiea at a~1 Q1gn1t'1cent 

end then bo ~ffec;t1vel,y traiisloeated. 

The oon4 poee1b1l1 ty ts that heJ"l>ic1d.e mste~ial 

contand.naied the per1earp and dur1ns gem1nat1011, 

move~ into tho embryonle t1seu with the imb1be4 water. 

lbe cloee 1nvo11tnaent ot the aeeA w1th .es-t.an'Ul memb rs, 

howtve» • woulcl be ~QOQt•t to .Pl'OT$.'1e pi-otftotto.Q. 

against e~ch al"ct contaminatlon. IQt exterual 

co.n,em1aatS.~ coulA be ti. Neal t ot vapo'1rs of the 
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fh1s change in relative toxie1 t.,- 1s probab]¥ dt1e to 

different environmental coDdiUDne operating to change 

both the amowit of material absorbed, and the reaction 

of the material in the two respective types ot t1ssae. 

Many seedlings, germ1natins tran s,prayed seed 

awqplea, were malformed, but no spec1t1city was found 

between the type of mal.t'onnat1on and the 'homone' 

caas1ng 1t. There were definite 1nd1catione however, 

that certain injuries were more prevalent with some 

treatments. To the writer's knowledge, there have been 

no reports in the literat11re bearing on this aspect ot 

the types ot malformation induced by different but 

closely-related growth regalstors. Until more 1s 

known ot the nature of growth processes and the ways 

1n which growth regulators can modify am change these, 

1t will not be possible to ex.plain any ot these 

variations 1n response. 

Except tor one c ase, there was no evidence that a 

particular tom ot seedling maltomatiOJl was followe4 

by a apec1t1c abnormal1't1' with the further growth of 

the plant. The one exception occurred w1th those 

seedlings 1n which there was an 1Dhib1t1on ot root 

elonget1on and the developaent of nelliD.ga 1n the 

lv'Poco•;,1. EVe17 oJle developed a 0 cu;p• lD place at 

the nol'lll81 t1ra, leat. ~is would seem to indicate 

-thet not only ihe root mer1stom, but elso the ahoo't 

aeristem, wee 1Jl so• •ay dieo•ganiaed. 
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In almost all plants, regardless of the type ~ 

abnormality shown, there was eventually a CQDJ;>lete 

recoYe:ey. That is, 1n sane way the hormone stimulus 

wae exhausted with additional growth end developnent. 

Until a more 1nt1mate knowledge ie possessed ~ the 

we7 in which growth regulators u,peet the normal 

pb1'e1olog1cal balance ot cells and tieaaee however; 

it will not be possible to @derstand th1s reaction. 

Bat there 1s the thought, that research directed 

speoif1cally towards the d ifterencee 1n f'onnat1ve 

e~tects prodaeed by closely•related growth-regulating 

e stances, would give interesting results. 

The chemical analyses tor the readily-available 

earb~drates 1n roots showed that there were 

aign1t1cant var1at1ons 1n level at different stages 

of developnent at the plant. Therefore, it', ee 

Rhodes auggeete (34), the ho:nnone herb1c1dea a-e 

etf'ect1ve 1ihrollgb. their capac1ty to deplete root 

reserve materials, then those plants w1th the higher 

~esene• should have a potenttell7 greate~ reaiata~e. 

BQt '1le resulta ot the a lyeia showed tha't '70tlll8 • 

plant• h84 •S.snti'ioantl.J' ·JLL.L..&l:.lll.•• lnel1 then 'mature ' 

plants, 4e•1>1te the fac1; tbat lt baa been clees-17 shown 

~t reatetance tc 'hoaaone • herb1o14ea 1a greater 

ia the 'ut\11'9 • plante. 1'1.rtbel'llloN, 1D the '1'0Wl8 • 

l'Oota, it waa toud tbat the lnel or total readU.,-

ayaf.lable caJ'bolVdNte, rel.atS:ve to otbel' oonsti:tllent•, 

, I 
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4ecrease4 es rooi •eight 1ncrease4. It woal.4 eeem 

thenrore, tbst sane other factor, or tactora, was 

iDG>ortant 1n modt.ry1ng tbe reaot1on at the 41tterent 

growth stages. As mentioned previously, a stud;, of 

the pattern of conduction and d1etl'1but1on or materials 

in roots of' ver1011s ages and stage a ot d evelopnent, 

might yield valuable 1Dro:nnation. 

With so little known, it 1s not easy to predict 

the 1ntlue or the low total readil.7-available 

carboJl.vdrate level of dock roots, as round at the 

flowering ard see41ng stage or develOl)Dlent, on the 

suecept1b111ty to 'hormone• sprays or th eueoeeding 

vegetative phase~ the plant. 

It 1s eJC;per1ment alone that will provide the 

anawer. 
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§ u M. AR x. 
1 • A study has been made to compare sane ot the 

responses shown by plants ot Byex obtueit'ol&g at 

everal stages o~ development, to sprays ot the 

tollowins •hormone' her'bicidee1- eteyl ester of 

2 14-D, bu.toxyethanol e ter of' 2,4-D, aod1um 4•ohloro

orthotolos_vaoetete, bu~l ester ot 2,4,5-T, 

alkalolamine salt ot 2,4--D and et~l ester of 2,4•D, 

besed in polye~lene glycol. Each material was 

appl1 d at the rate ot both 1 lb. and 2 lb. acid 

equivalent per acre. 

2. In the assessment of the herb1c1dee tor their 

capacity to kill docks aDder the environmental 

conditions ot the e~ertment, none ot the materials 

were to11nd to be very effective. The alkalolamine 

salt of 2,4-D was significantly more toxic than the 

others on vegetatively mature plant and 1t gave the 

beat er d1cat1on ot yol.Ulg plant. The eteyl ester of 

2,4•D was the secord oat sQcceeerul herbtc1de on both 

the stag wh1le both 2,4.5-T and Na-c'?A·gave poor 

con\rol. 

3. ~ tonc:t. ty ot oat ot th spray& wa about 

,w1ce as great on yoaog as on ore ture plants. 

·Plants wMob • r in f'lower or aee4 however. weN 

elmoat c letely reaiatant. 1th non-lethal doaee 

of' 'hormone•• it was round that the time elapsing 

betore the appear nc•, of regeneration growth wee mu.ch 

leas w1th plenta receiving 1 l'b. than a 2 lb. 
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'treatment. In add1 t1on, the time varied with stage 

ot development of the plants at spraying. 

4. From an examination of the stem base region 

ot many herb1c1de-detol1ated plants, four distinct 

end commonly occu.rr1ng men1testat1ons of injury were 

recorded. 

5. All the herbicides had a marked depressing 

effect on the germination of seeds attached to parent

plant at the time ot spraying 1~respeotive of whether 

they were green or nearly ripe. Losa 1n viability 

however, was far greater 1n green eeede. The 

relative e:f:fect of each herbicide material was also 

noted. 

6. A description was made of the various 

malformations occurring in seedlings germinated from 

sprayed seed and of the abnormalities which appeared 

with their further growth. Some correlation between 

malformation and herbicide was found. 

7. An analysis of dock roots ehowed that the 

level ot totsl reaa1l.y-ava1ia~le carboh.J'drate 

decreased with the progressive develoi;ment et the 

plants \lP to the seeding stage. 
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A Ph:NDIX I. 

DETAILED PLOT RESUL1'S Sh OWillO NUMB.BR OF DOCK . NI'S 
TREATED A D NUMBER DEFOLIATlfil A fOR KIL.LED fiTH THE 
VARIOUS HERBICIDE SPRAYS. 

Stages or development. Y = 'Youni'; 
s = 'seed 

= ' ature ' 

No . No.defoliated at No . st~!e 
Block Treatment of 5 wks. 10 wks. killed [)evilop_ Plants men ( ~o wke.J 

l 2,4,5-T 1 y 24 5 4 4 
M 24 7 3 1 
s 37 2 0 0 

y 29 4 2 2 
II 2,4,5-T 1 M 33 1 1 1 

s 43 0 0 0 

y 29 4 2 2 
I 2,4,5-T 2 M 27 0 0 0 

8 52 1 1 1 

y 64 9 4 3 
II 2,4,5 ... T 2 M 34 1 1 1 

s 43 0 0 0 

y 39 5 2 1 
I Na-CT.A 1 M 33 2 1 1 

s 40 0 0 0 

y 34 3 2 2 
II Na-C~ 1 M 25 5 5 4 

s 28 0 0 0 

y 21 13 9 8 
I Na-CTA 2 M :so 5 5 3 

s 42 1 0 0 

y 45 4 4 3 
II Na-CTA 2 M 40 4 4 3 

s 39 0 0 0 

---

y 16 13 7 .5 
I Amine 1 14 19 1.3 6 3 

s 37 2 1 0 

.. -- ' - .,. -· .,,, ..l - ,,. 

II Amine 1 y 30 27 16 7 
.M 40 26 25 3 
s 30 0 0 0 

I Amine 2 y 44 .30 25 19 
M 31 26 23 17 
s 37 2 2 1 

-~ 

I 

I 



~PPENDIX I (Contd.) 

Stage No. No.def'oliated ot No. Block Treatment of of killed Develop- Plants 5 wks . 10 wks. (30 wks., ment 

II Amine 2 y 32 25 22 20 
M 46 40 38 26 
s 32 4 4 1 

y 23 1 13 7 5 
I 2,4-D V 1 M 26 11 7 4 

s 68 3 2 1 

y 42 21 17 11 
II 2,4-D V 1 M 39 14 13 7 

s 37 4 3 1 

-
I y 23 22 19 12 I 

I , 2,4-D v 2 I M 19 14 14 4 
s 27 2 1 0 

y 2L~ I 1a 17 12 
II 2,4-D . ., 2 M 27 i 23 23 1 5 

s 28 I 1 1 0 
I 

y 25 I 11 I 16 7 
I 2,4-D nv 1 M 33 j 11 I 15 6 

s 26 I 0 0 0 I 
y 27 12 10 6 

II 2,4-D DV 1 M 30 19 13 2 
s 42 2 1 0 

y 17 12 10 3 
I 2,4-D nv 2 M 15 8 8 2 

s 55 0 0 0 

y 38 23 17 12 
II ?,4-D n, 2 M 27 15 14 4 

s 40 0 0 0 

I P.E.2,4-D ·1 y ,32 19 14 10 
M 17 10 10 5 
s 31 6 4 2 



APPENDIX I (Conta.) 

Stage No. No . defoli e ted at No Block Trea t ment of 
Develo p- of kil led 
men t Plants 5 wks . 10 wks . ( 30wks.' 

I I P. ;~ . 2 , 4-D 1 y 18 11 9 5 
M 23 7 6 2 
s 42 0 0 0 

y 46 28 20 10 
I P. E. 2,4-D 2 &1 36 18 15 2 

s 71 4 2 0 

y 23 12 11 8 
II P. ~ . 2 , 4-D 2 M 29 19 19 11 

s 1-+2 0 0 0 

y 40 0 0 0 
I Control M 39 0 0 0 

s i:_,, 0 0 0 J ... 

y 37 0 0 0 
II Control ,. 32 0 0 0 

s 33 0 0 0 



APPENDIX II. 

GBR ~. INATIO N OF TEPAL- FREE and TEPAL-E.NCLOSED 8 .b;EDS. 
EACH SAMPLE CO'TAI NED 100 SEEDS. 

No . I 
Pro gressive No. te pel- Progress-

Days [l'epal-free c,~ Da ys Enclosed ive % 
Ger, ... ina ting Germination Germina ting Germinetbn 

3 0 0 3 0 0 

4 21 21 4 0 0 

5 29 50 5 0 0 

6 17 67 6 2 2 

7 15 82 7 3 5 

8 3 85 8 8 13 

9 5 90 9 7 20 

10 1 91 10 3 23 

11 1 92 11 1 24 

12 1 93 12 8 32 

13 1 94 13 26 58 

14 0 94 14 2 60 

16 0 94 16 14 74 

17 0 94 17 3 77 

18 0 94 18 5 82 

19 1 95 19 7 89 

20 1 96 20 1 90 

21 1 97 21 0 90 

22 0 97 22 2 92 

23 1 98 23 3 95 . 



APPENDIX III. 

PROGRESSIVE GERMINATION P~RCENTAGES FOR SPRAY
CCNTA~INATED 'HARD' SfilED. TEST SET 

DOWN ON MARCH 12th, 1952. 

tt'reatment Repli- I,i ar. .. a r. Mar. Mar. Mar. Mar • Mar. Mar. 
ca tion 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 

Ia - 1 7 15 21 25 28 31 
lb 1 3 12 17 22 27 34 35 

2,4,5-T 1 Ila 4 13 31 40 52 59 65 65 
IIb 2 13 40 48 52 55 58 59 

Ia - 4 10 16 24 31 32 32 
Ib - 3 5 9 18 23 26 27 

2,4,5-T 2 Ila 5 8 14 17 17 26 33 34 
IIb 5 15 20 22 23 27 34 38 

Ia - 5 10 12 15 22 23 25 
Ib 3 9 14 14 15 18 22 24 

iNa- (;TA 1 Ila 1 13 17 35 43 48 50 54 
IIb 1 7 14 33 43 48 51 55 

Ia - 5 7 12 13 14 15 17 
Ib 1 5 6 6 8 9 11 13 

INa-CTA 2 Ila 3 13 35 41 45 50 50 52 
IIb 5 11 41 46 56 61 64 67 

Ia 20 39 54 62 65 67 69 70 
Ib 15 28 50 54 57 61 62 62 

!Amine 1 Ila 6 14 19 23 25 28 28 29 
Ilb 9 15 18 22 22 24 26 2b 

Ia 2 6 15 20 24 26 28 28 
lb - 4 10 18 21 26 29 33 

~1ne 2 Ila 1 8 14 26 28 30 36 38 
Ilb - 12 19 27 32 34 38 39 

Ia 4 28 47 55 57 59 62 62 
Ib 5 35 43 45 54 68 68 70 

2,4-D nv1 Ila 6 24 30 51 54 58 62 64 
IIb 4 24 36 49 54 62 68 70 

Mar. 
24 

34 
36 
66 
61 

32 
27 
36 
38 

25 
30 
55 
55 

17 
13 
52 
69 

72 
62 
30 
29 

29 
38 
40 
40 

63 
73 
66 
70 
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rreatment ~epli- Ma r. Ma.a Man Men Man Man Man Mar. Man 
~ation 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 

Ia - 9 13 24 27 32 32 32 37 
Ib 2 8 11 28 30 33 35 44 44 

2,4-D nv 2 Ila - 5 8 10 16 17 26 34 36 
IIb - 3 7 15 20 20 26 32 40 

I 1 13 29 42 47 50 50 53 53 
tp. E. 2 ,4-D 1 II 2 17 28 38 47 50 51 53 54 

I 3 9 18 28 37 41 44 46 49 
P. E. 2,4-D 2 II 3 7 17 39 50 50 50 50 51 

Ia 5 23 51 73 81 83 86 86 86 
Ib 5 18 27 58 68 75 79 79 Bo 

Control Ila 3 11 47 67 77 87 90 92 92 
IIb 4 18 69 81 88 88 88 88 88 



APPENDIX IV. 

PROGRESSIVE G&;R~: INATION P~RCENT AGES FOR S PRAY-
CONT At., I NATED Si!.:~D. T&ST Sis•r DO WN ON 

MAY 12th, 1952. 
h_. 'HARD' SE.l!.:D. 

No. of days from stBrt of test. 
Treatment Block 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 15 18 21 

I - 1 6 13 22 26 27 29 31 33 35 35 
2,4,5-T 1 II - 7 24 29 38 40 40 41 45 48 49 51 

I - 3 10 20 24 25 25 25 25 29 3C ;O 
2,4,5-T 2 II - 7 18 22 26 30 30 31 35 35 36 37 

::~ I - 3 12 16 20 22 22 23 25 28 2E 28 
Na-CTA 1 II 1 6 23 47 55 60 63 67 68 69 7C 7) 

I - 2 4 7 12 13 14 15 16 18 ii 19 
Na-CTA 2 II - 1 14 27 32 36 40 40 43 44 45 

I - 12 31 40 40 42 42 42 43 43 4~ 44 
Amine 1 II 1 5 12 18 1 9 20 21 22 26 26 2E 26 

I - 3 3 7 13 14 15 15 17 18 1 E 18 
Amine 2 II 2 16 32 45 54 54 54 54 57 59 61 61 

I - 23 50 64 65 68 68 68 68 68 68 70 
2,4-D nv 1 II 1 12 32 46 56 56 57 57 57 59 60 60 

I - 3 13 25 38 42 44 47 49 51 55 56 
2,4-D nv 2 II - 5 14 18 25 29 30 30 33 36 37 40 

I i- 5 25 40 44 50 51 53 57 58 60 60 
P. • 2,4-D 1 II - 1 20 36 44 48 49 51 54 54 55 55 

-
I - 2 16 27 32 38 39 41 43 47 47 49 

P. E. 2 ,4-D ~ II i- 5 19 25 29 35 36 36 41 43 45 45 

I 1 19 35 56 70 78 83 85 86 86 8~ 88 
Control II 1 14 33 66 78 88 88 88 89 89 89 89 
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B. 'SOFT' SEED. 

No. of days from start of.' test 
Treatmen t .. 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 12 15 18 21 

2,4,5- T 1 - - 1 2 3 4 8 9 9 11 12 14 

2,4 ,5-T 2 - - - - - - - - - 1 1 1 

Na-CTA 1 - 1 4 6 16 20 21 23 24 30 30 32 

Na- CTA 2 - - - - - - - - - - - -

Amine 1 - 3 3 3 3 3 3 3 4 5 5 6 

Amine 2 - - - - 2 2 2 2 3 3 4 i:: 
-" 

2,4- D nv 1 - - 4 7 7 10 1 1 11 14 15 15 16 

2,4-D nv 2 - - - - - - - - - - 1 '] ... 

Control - 1 13 26 36 41 43 44 ~4 45 45 45 



APPENDIX V. 

PROGRESSIVE GEP. ~INATION PERCENTAGES OF SPRAY-
CONTAMINATED SEEDS . Tti:ST 83:T DO'i\ N ON 

AUGUST 4th, 1952. 

No . of days from start of test . I 
Treatment Block 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 15 18 21 

2, 4 , 5-T 1 I - 2 3 5 8 14 14 17 18 21 21 37 37 
II - 3 17 24 30 40 43 43 46 4bl5,2 56 58 

2 ,4,5-T 2 I 1 4 5 17 19 23 25 25 25 25 31 44 46 
II 2 8 15 19 28 31 31 32 32 36 37 40 41 

Na-CTA 1 I 1 7 16 20 30 33 34 34 34 36 36 41 41 
II - 9 23 38 53 58 60 60 60 60 63 64 65 

Na-CTA 2 I 2 6 8 8 11 12 15 15 15 15 16 17 18 
II - 2 5 11 18 24 29 30 32 33 35 36 37 

Amine 1 . I 2 24 39 l.+5 52 55 55 55 55 j5 59 59 62 
II 6 11 25 29 35 37 39 41 42 42 42 43 43 

Amine 2 I 1 2 5 11 15 25 28 28 2E 28 28 29 32 
II 1 9 23 37 45 48 50 53 53 55 56 58 60 

2,4- D DV 1 I 9 34 55 61 65 69 69 70 71 71 72 72 72 
II 1 15 33 47 55 62 64 65 65 65 65 67 67 

2,4,-Dnv2 I - 5 15 22 34 37 39 41 42 42 42 44 44 
II - - 1 6 16 22 31 33 36 39 43 44 46 

P. E.2,4-D1 I 1 4 18 39 48 50 50 50 51 51 52 52 53 
II - 8 28 45 50 54 54 54 55 55 57 58 62 

P. E. 2,4-D2 I - 1 3 13 18 28 31 35 35 35 42 43 43 
II - 1 2 20 34 40 40 41 41 41 45 49 50 

Control I 1 13 57 72 86 89 90 91 91 91 92 92 92 
II 1 17 53 78 88 89 89 89 90 91 91 91 91 
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B. ' SOFT ' S~ED. 

No. or d,=iys from s tart of test. 
ttreatment 

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 1 1 12 15 18 21 

12 , 4 , 5-T1 - - 2 7 9 10 11 12 12 13 13 14 15 

2 ,4,5- T 2 - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Na-CTA 1 - - 1 3 3 7 8 11 12 13 16 17 18 

INa-CTA 2 - - - - - - - - 1 1 1 1 1 

~mine 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 

Amine 2 -- - - - - 1 1 2 2 2 2 2 2 

2,4- D nv 1 - - 2 7 7 7 7 8 10 10 12 13 14 

2,4-D nv 2 - - - - - - - - - - 1 2 2 

Control ... 2 14 28 ~9 31 31 33 34 34 34 34 36 
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ADDI T IONAL Gr;RMTNAT IOhS IN ' HJ,RD' SEJD S.Ail,PL ES FROA1 
21 to 112 DAYS FROM START OF TEST. 

% No. of d~ys from start or test Germ. 
Treatment Block at 21 

deye 27 36 41 48 55 62 69 76 83 97 112 

2,4,5-T 1 I 37 5 - - - 4 6 - 7 2 5 1 
II 58 8 1 - 1 3 - - 3 1 - -

2 ,4, 5- T 2 I 46 5 15 - - 1 - - 5 3 1 1 
II 41 - 13 1 - - 7 1 1 - 1 -

Na-CTA 1 I 41 2 4 - 1 7 3 - - - 2 -
II 65 1 - - - 11 3 - 1 1 - 1 

Na-CTA 2 I 1b 1 8 - - - 2 1 4 1 2 -
II 37 1 12 - - - 3 - 2 - - 2 

Amine 1 I 62 - - 2 8 2 - 1 - - 1 1 
II 43 - - - 6 - 3 - 2 1 - 1 

Amine 2 I 32 3 - 6 11 - 1 - - - 2 -
II 60 4 - - - - - - - - 2 -

2,4- D nv 1 I 12 - 1 - - 4 1 - - 2 - - I 
II 67 - 1 - - - 3 - 1 - - -

2,4-D nv 2 I 44 1 4 - 9 - 2 - - 1 1 5 
II 46 3 4 2 13 2 1 - 2 1 1 -

P. E.2,4-D1 I 53 1 - - - 6 1 - 2 - - 7 
II 62 2 1 - - - 4 1 - 1 - 1 

? . E. 2,4-D ~ I 43 1 - - 2 4 2 - • - 1 -
II 50 4 - - - 2 - 1 2 1 - 2 

Control I 92 - - - - - - - - - - -
II 91 - - - - - - - - - - -

7'; 
Germ.at 

112 
days 

67 
75 

78 
65 

60 
83 

37 
57 

77 
56 

55 
66 

80 
72 

67 
75 

70 
72 

56 
62 

92 
91 



APPENDIX VI I. 

CLASSIFICATION OF THE SEEDLI NGS EMERGED BY THE 
21st DAY IN THE THIRD GERMI NATION TEST OF 

'HARD' SEEDS ACCORDir.G TO TYPE OF 
ABNOR MALITY SHOWN. 

No. ot: No. of Nos. of Abnormal Types 
Treatrrent Seed- Normal Short Root 

lings Seed- Un-
lings rwiet Epinasty swollen Swollen 

2,4,5-T 1 95 36 17 26 6 8 

2 ,4 ,5-T 2 92 34 11 30 9 2 

Na-CTA 1 104 26 31 30 16 0 

Na-CTA 2 55 15 I 7 13 15 2 

Amine 1 105 44 26 16 5 13 

Am ine 2 90 32 12 6 1 3 25 

2,4-D nv 1 139 61 26 16 15 16 

2,4-D nv 2 90 36 7 15 16 16 

P. E. 2,4-D 1 115 54 23 22 3 9 

P. E. 2,4-D 2 93 32 13 25 6 16 

ContI-Ol 183 68 86 29 0 0 

Un-
deter• 
minecl 

2 

6 

1 

3 

I 
1 

2 

5 

0 

4 

1 

0 



APPENDIX VIII. 

IODOMETRIC T~CHNI ~UE USED FORD T~R, I NATION OF 
GLUCOSE CONTENT. 

From SOUOGYI, ~. Jn. Biol. Chem.1 60: 61-68. 1945. 

Composition of Reagent: 

The alkaline copper-tartr~te reagent was constituted 

as follows:- 1 litre of the solution conta ined 28 gm. 

of enhydrous dieodium phosphate, 100 ml. of normal sodium 

hydroxide, 40 gm. of Rochelle salt, 8 gm. of cupric 

s ulpha te (crystalline), end 180 gm. of anhydrous sodium 

sulphate. 

Preparation: 

The phosphate and t art rate were dissolved in about 

700 ml. of water , the sodium hydroxide was added, and 

then, with s t:iil'ing , 80 ~1. of a 10~ copper sulpha te 

solution were introduced. Finally the sodium sulphate 

was added and , when dissolved, the solution was diluted 

to 1 litre and al lowed to stand for a d ay or two 

before use. 

Iodometric Technique: 

The analytical procedure was carried out as follows:-

5 ml . of the above reagent and 5 ml. of a glucose solution 

were dded to a 25 x 200 mm. Pyrex test-tube, covered 

with gla a bulb, and heated for 16 mine . by immer ion 

in a vigorou ly boiling water bath. A~ter cooling in 

running water, 2 ml . of nap roximately 2.5% solution 

of pots ium. iodide a dded by running it carefully 
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from a pi pe tte down the wa ll of the test-tube wi thout 

causing agitat ion of the contents. Next, 2 ml . of 

approxi mately 2-normal sulphuric acid were added - the 

ac id being r apidly dropped so that the entire contents 

of the tube were mixed and acinified at once. The 

mixture WE:S then titrated agP i nst .005 - normal sodium 

thioeulphite solution using starch to dete~ t the 

end point. 

Eoch ml . of the titration value was equivalent to 

0.135 mg. of glucose. 



APP.E:NDIX IX. 

Cl,RBOHYDRATE ANALYSIS OF 'YOUNG ' ROOTS . CON7.l.5NTS , 
ALL ON FRESH WEI GHT BASIS, EXPRESSED 

AS GLUCOSE (mgme. per gm.) 

Non-• I 

Root Fresh %'g t. % Reducing reducing Starch Total 
No. (Gms.) D. W. Sugar Sugar 

1 2. 28 35.4 3.96 6.02 14.63 24. 61 

2 1.92 34. 8 2.98 3. 84 24. 26 31. 08 

3 2.42 40.5 3. 99 8. 33 33. 76 46.08 

4 1. 87 38.2 3.11 5.97 2e. 24 37. 32 

5 2.40 33. 9 1. 39 3. 64 40.26 45.29 

6 2.34 40 .7 3. 34 5. 71 42. 32 51 .37 

7 1. 46 45 .7 2. 63 10. 74 69.1 0 62. 4 1 

8 1. ,9 35.9 3. 31 7.60 39. 96 50. 15 7 

9 1.19 37.6 2. 79 7. 79 52. 66 6 j. 24 

10 1. 45 35 . 0 3. 54 e. 36 b1 . 70 93.60 
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CARBCHYDRATE ANALYSI S OF ' MATURE ' RCOTS . CONTENTS , 
ALL ON FRESH WEIOH~ BASIS, EXPRESSED AS 

GLUCOSE (mgms . pe r gm., ) 

Non-
Root Fresh Wgt. % Re ducing reducing St a rch Total 

No. (Gms . ) D. v;. Suira r smrar 

1 9. 79 37. 4 2. 97 6.54 17. 26 26. 77 

2 9. 23 37. 5 3. 33 4.1 8 1 B. 85 26. 36 

3 11. 36 31 . 7 2. 04 2. 42 21. 94 26. 40 

4 1 o. /~ 7 35. 8 3.51 4.76 7.15 15. 42 

c; 10. 44 39 . 4 2. 99 5. 87 1 7.1 8 26. 04 -

6 e.1 4 33. 7 3. 95 4 . B1 ~ 7. b1 26.57 

7 11 . 89 32. 4 4. lt-4 2. 88 8. b 7 16. 19 

E 1 o. 73 39 . 3 3. b6 6. 28 25. 79 35. 93 

9 12. 61 37. 0 l+ • 07 }4 . 90 12. 24 21 . 21 

10 u. 49 34. 7 3. Li2 4. 35 7. 60 15. 37 
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CARBOIIYDRA'r E ANALYSI S OF I INTERMEDIATE ' ROOTS . 

Roo t 
No. 

1 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

CON1'gI 1TS , ALL ON FRESH wg1GHT BAS I S , EXPRESSED 
AS GLUCOSE (mgms . per gm.) 

Re duc.ing I hon-
Freeh Wgt. (_!' reducing St a r ch , 

( Gms . ) D. •- • Sugar Sup:ar 

5. 97 35. 9 4 . 01 4. 36 7.41 

10. 83 36. 3 4 . 79 3. 80 8. 92 

7. 22 33. 5 4. 79 1. 52 6. 36 

5. 30 38. 0 7. 85 4. 38 8. 58 

9. 30 34. 9 5. 40 5. 49 6. 79 

12. 84 32. 6 4. 81 1. 43 11.1 0 

6. 30 39. O 6. 50 3. 02 14. 49 

11.50 43. 2 4. 66 1 .. . 29 20. 81 

4. 91 41 ~0 5. 23 8. 20 11 . 27 

12. 71 38. 3 5. 22 6. 28 18. 65 

Total 

15. 78 

17. 51 

12. 61 

20. 81 

17. 68 

23. 34 

24. 01 

29. 76 

24. 70 

30. 15 
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CARBOHYDRATE ANALYSIS OF 'FLOWERING' ROOTS. CONTENTS, 
ALL ON FRESH WEIGHT BASIS, EXPREPSED AS 

GLUCOSE (mgme. per gm.) 

Non-
Root Freeh Wgt. % Reducing reducing Starch Total 

No. (Gms.) D. W. Sugar Sua:ar 

1 17.16 28.9 1. 68 1.49 4.25 7.42 

2 19.15 33.3 3.73 2.69 5.42 11. 84 

3 12. 43 37.8 3.05 4.54 12. 97 20.56 

4 6.30 35.1 2. 26 3. 91 7.09 13. 28 

5 7. 97 40.1 9.04 7.84 1 o. 53 27. 41 

6 5e85 34.2 5. 24 3. 57 11. 41 20.22 

7 e.54 35. 6 3.09 2.60 8. 55 14.24 

8 10.93 36. 7 6. 61 3.77 7.69 18. 07 

9 5.35 35.3 2. 72 3.28 15.23 21.23 

10 19.35 3E. 7 3. 81 3.05 9.02 15. 88 

I 



APPENDIX lX (CONTD.) 

CARBOHYDRATE ANALYSIS OF ' S'EDING ' ROOTS . CONTENTS , 
ALL ON FRESH WEIGHT BASIS , EXPRES - ED AS 

GLUCOSE (mgms. per gm.) 

Non-
Root Fresh Wft • % Reducing reducing Starch To t al 

No . (Oms . D. W. Sw:rar Sug:ar 

1 11. 87 36.4 4.42 3. 20 4.85 12.47 

2 12.56 38.0 ~.16 3. 62 I 15. 34 21.12 

3 8. 99 36.2 4. 20 2.68 8. 74 15.62 

4 13.40 35.1 3. 75 1.17 15. 33 20.25 

5 9.05 34 . 7 6.66 4.55 9.53 20. 74 

6 14. 10 37. O 3.55 0.32 18. 44 22. 31 

7 7.94 34.9 2.1 0 1. 90 16. 05 20. 05 

8 9.15 53. 9 3.1 9 1. 99 10.07 15.25 

9 9. 51 32. 0 3. 79 2. 39 3. 83 1 o. 01 

10 13. 06 31. 4 2. 66 1. 65 13. 73 18. 04 
I--




